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To keep burning
the lamp of Truth
—that is our task \

The MASSES is throwing all its weight
against militarism and nationalistic preju—
dice.

It is attempting to minimize the effect on
‘public opinion of a press dominated by
military expediency and patriotic emo—
tionalism.

It is trying to think clearly and tell the
truth without patriotic hatred and with—
out patriotic sentimentality.

Ours is a difficult task.

We ask you who believe in what we
are doing to help make our influ—

ence felt during these critical
times. f

       
There is at least one. person you know
who ought to be a MASSES subscriber
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MASSES
HIS Magazine is: owned
and Published Co—opere—
tively by its Editors. It

has no Dividends to Pay, and
nobody is trying to make Mon
ey out of it. A Revolutionary
and not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a sense of Hu
mor and no Respect for the
Respectable; Frank; Arrogant
Impertinent; Searching for the
True Causes; a Magazine Di—
rected. against Rigidity and
Dogma wherever it is found;
Printing what is too Nakedor
True for a Money — Maki
Press; a Magazine whose fina
Policy is to do asit Pleases and
Coneiliate Nobody, not even
Readers—A Free Magazine.
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‘"The Greatest Book Produced by the Wer‘"
WHY MEN FIGHT, sy Bertrand Russell

Wherein a profound and passionately sincere thinker searches out
the deep—lying causes of war in human nature itself, and sets forth them
and a remedial mode of living with a clearness and simplicity that is
proof against misunderstanding, and with a beauty and eloquence that
are positively thriling

The New Republic says: "Here is a human being who has brought
to the consideration of the war an intllet of extraordinary serupolous—
ness, an imagination penetrated with consciousness of haman values, a
broad and serious sense of responsiblity, a complete emancipation from

nal motives and a complete independence of clase and party and
‘To read "Why Men Fight with any sympathy is to be

d by the honesty, the concentration, the inteligence, the equlib
riumof its author ‘The principles of democracy and Therty
are absolutely his princples?"

Published by The Century Co, Nee York, and sold ot all bookstore
th edition." Prite 10.

THE IMMIGRANT AND THE COMMUNITY, By Grace Abbott

What shall wedo about thimmigrant? This question touches every
one, native or foreign hom, in America.. The problem will become of
vital importance to the United States at the closeof the European War

Miss Abbott is a resident in Hull House, a director of, the Imni
grants‘ Protective League, and a member of various organizations study=
fag the problemof the immigrant as a social and economic factor in
American fife. She speats, therefore, with authority founded on int
mate knowledge of the facts, and with

a

vitaling sympathy for these
imisunderstood strangers as they blunder about in a strange land

Published by the Century Co., NeYork, and sold at all bookateren
Price $150

EDUCATION AND LIVING, By Randolph S. Bourne
The problem of American education today is to transform an insth

tution into fife. This simple statement of the tremendous subject of
education, the importance of which is universally recognised, is the key=
Hote to a series

of

constructive studies of methods and atitudes in our
whooand college systems, Mr. Boune, the most briliant American
educational critic of the younger generation, point out the inadequacy of

pussie education" and the "wasted years" of grammar school." He
dlyzes in detail the new "Gary Schools,"in which children learnto
nto fed andact as a community of interested workers.. A concluding
pier tats of the widely discussed Flexner experiment just begunat

‘Teachers College in New York City
Published by the Century Co., New York, and sold at all bookstore:

Price S145.
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"HOW TO LIVE 100 YEARS"
my Evorn: cumsiay, ®. 5. D

Christian is a physician of wide repute who has crammed
within the two covers of his book a whole science of hun

nutrition. It shows you the relation of food to disease and

teaches youhow to select, combine andproportion your food
so as to remove eatises for discase.

ONE DOLLAR

Masses Book Shop, 34 Union Square, East, New York
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Advertising Democracy
Max Eastman

HMB greatest yin to the world fromthis wae will heits
| adverising of the iden of democtagy. o securepubs

Hilty fo true and great dens is thpinay tad of
thoswho would Heratthe world

ot pubica
tt is no

And as acarer
leas, his wae i a succes

war for democracy. It did not originate in
3, and itis unlikely to terninatin a dene
here is a bre possibility thata victory of

di
pute about denocea
crate settlement
the Ates will hasten the fll of the asteerices in Ctrl
Europe, bat there is procial certainty that in rimming for
suca vitor the Alfes will throw out most of th essence
of thir oun demoerag. We will Pronfanise ouriclvo, and

hably not democratize Prosia: ‘hat will remain
as before, th tise of the Rertarians within the ProsionEime
pire. Bot threesquartes of the world will my itis a war for
democracy, wilt convince thmsoles tht democeae is a thing
worth fitting fr.. Some day, thei, tey may Batt foit

‘The Presiden‘s Address
A document beter caelateto seep aloog thsentiments

£ the people could hardly have been peined, thin Woodron
Wihorts adress to Contres demanding war It cousins Te

t of his dlomences. Itative hext than m
conidental and sine

between the cial occasion of war and the idesopical mirage
sovaet which the war wil be foos
deve, that we must think the President

unction and more
coms profound It bridges thechain

wite so sereme a conn
imslt in uncon—

wous of itn with
"The besinoing of the speech isa justia

fomse of oue own mational righ e in
iis tenth and earcivinss of explanation

When T addressed the Congress on the tnentraixth of
Esbrines hs 1 thought tat i would slice to assert our
nesta Hights with arms, our rile to me the em apint
inlnatul interference, ote right to keep our people ste
mint unlncfol violins

lint amed ntralo, t nowappears t inprcicatte
‘the German goveninent denies the right of nesrals to

we sip at all within the areas of the nea which it has
brovrlbnd: wren in the defese of righwhich no mortem
Pibicat has erer before questioned teir right to defend

"The intiation is conrered that the armed evande whic
we have phiced on our merchant stipe will be treated as

of war a a de—
ost apologeic in

beyond the pte of law and aubject o be dealt with as
mates woull be
"Thre it ane choice we cammot make, we are fncapifeof

mating." We will not chome the pth of submision
We have endured many violitons of our rigs, it seems

withoutbladeiven to war, bata at even oar exapseated me
lence is extatsted, ind though we sill make no declrationof
war, we are compl? torecognize that sor ir binpmade on
, and we must defendourncses

Just how the Prsident pas
whichhe so detibers

from this sotement of Git
y emphasizes to his concusionin whi

Americais preseted to oue dramatadhiration as domning
her armor of kaighc
tamintothe arens, to bate fo the causeof Ribery throughont
the world, and for politcal democeaey, in a. problem that
mental intopig. demands we should Took int: And Tooking
we find that the chic? circumstance which enabled the Proi
dentto accomplish thi rhetorical sublimation of moive, was
a Mitorie accident—the occurrence a few days before of a
revoliionin Rusa. ‘One can hardly pretend tht the Pro
dent would not have recognized a state of war with Germany
if Ruatis had remained under the Cea, and one can hardly be

veantry and going with voluntary hero

lieve that Providerc timed. that resoliion in Rusia with a
special mind for this iseof clopsenc, and so we are foreed
to conclude that a mere happy coincidence combined with a
fale lent for ideaitic emotion, enabled the President to
pass so plassbly from the defense of rlfntrest which was
Mis ecsason and liborted jusifeationof war, tothe onrade
for demozraey which i the idestog
wil be foushe

t form under which it

Democracies at War
Of course President Wilion and the patriots whom he sweeps

stong, ae entiled o the onion that if Germany were more
democratis, she would not ty to starve Basland by ntlcrini—
mate asbmirine warfi, and so the aclbiiterented impulse to
war would never have arisen in ts country. Conideringhow»
evr, the pecan provocation of our ammunition trade with
Gemmany‘s exenics, and comidering‘the general charcter of
harian nature at war, we are warzanted in regarding tis propo—
siton as not only academic bt Mablydubioos. Ttwill be re— 



6 Tm E

imenibered, by thse who wish to remenberit hut during the
Napoleonic warsbetween Englandand Franc, the severe come
merdil netrliy of Demark iritated Boglad, and Alleher
commanderswith dread of oppostion from a Scandivaviona+
Hance. So desperite was their determination to win war at
anyco, that on September @, tir, the Britsh fect under Siz
Arthsr Welkily bombarded the nesral port of Copertagn,
captured and took posswion ke a hitvay robber of the en—
tire Danish Ret. 1 quote this comment upontat incident from
Brotide and Pothernghan‘s Polieal Hitory of England
"The acisre ofthe Danish navyin time of soalled pecs,

rowed greindignation throughout most of Europe and in
ome degrestrined the comnce of the Britsh partament
iet Tt was defended, however, ty the Marquis of
Weltates, as wellas by Canning and other minister, on the
simple ground of miltary necesity Napoleon Kimelt
sever cased to devomncit asan ntertonalontage of the
Mites: evomig:"

So rchfor democraciesthe fcoscence o partments,"when
vation are pat to it in a wa.. Reports have it that the Geman
people are almost united in sepporting the submarine wari
I fnd denocentic Gemans exen here in New York who sop.
pot it; I se mo reason to belive that a rerohtionary govern
mentin Germany would suspend itso Tong as wae lasted. And
war would lasas Tong as the Alles cling to thc present de
clared warains, whether Germany were imperil or republican
It would tat unit her fh Therefore
1 believe tis pertvet to ask the President thee questions

me pover was crudid

(1) Would you make peace witha poplar provisional goven>
ment in Germany, ressetless of s titude upon submarinewar
and our munidonsade with the Alles? Tf the waris atoot
democracy, you would

(2) Would you revile, at kast in the preset insonce, the
mszestion contained in your inaugural address of ast March
that i shoud be the dity of each mation to see to it that"ail
infuences proceeding from its cifzens meant to encourage or
assist revolitionin other states should be stemand efeuatly
suppressed and prevented?" Would you ive your public sin:
tinto a Soy of Friends of German Freedon, whore avored
object would be to promote revolton in that conte
spread in all the alied comnts the news and indersanting
that auch a revoluton realy i he object of the war?. f the
war i tout demoerac; you would
() Wil yoo wate your terms of peace wit Germany, make

lng a setdement wththe Reichtag and not with the Tiper
Government the esntal and only indipenable temin thore
tems?

In asking these question, we are ouly asking whiter the
President means thend, or meanthe beginning of h
We are aking whether the war is about densa

serch
or abou

our national rights We are demanding that i our countorcon—
mite ill, as apparentit wil, to the ful prposesof the war
on Geman, i akethe ideal and only acceptablepar of hore
ptrposs dawn outofthe generl air and locate t where it an
be perceived and handled bya relistintligerce

1 call or some proof that this sa warfr demeceaoy

$%
masses

Evidence to the Contry z
A man who was willing to ad a hundred nition people into

a planetary confaaration fothe canceof haman liberty, would
arly demandin his vey battle culthat thesepeoplebe tyran:
ally fored imo that confagration.. If you can not raise in

our polation a vounter amy ofone mition men for thiwan
then the American democtacy does not want this war; and to
«alli a democratic wa, or a var for donoceac, white you whip
then to t My emotion when I rend
anong all thsefrewords of freedom tat lite hase wnivrs
wut lability to revice, was as though someone tad cid, ‘Come
bomaston your chain, wre goingto Aht fr berty ®
And wheia few morainesPater I read his novsctem n the

New York Sun, desiling so vividly the heroim and pecutar
pecirlany bravery of thiwar for Ibert, as outil by the war
department at that dae, 1 flt as though, however frctating it
might be to the Kings in Europe, a democeatic criade might
prove of epnsiderate csh vale to the kings it homes

"Wimneron, April aThe corrnpondent of The Eversino Sun is i orion o mis os figs oft anthony
this hewar palyof the United Slater for the fest reemon26 lll, wil tn to contcte the pinapal clorie
t he nitiontiving ao tal Uf wamlrin e Entone row.Erith fundToot mit Rettng riiipmeet
Mnmedineb, mayhe anntal the navy wil evoferare

withthe mavic ot fe Brute Pavers to Be extant of taing owthe patect work on ths rteof th Ailene anddoli its bi Tovird contating te waliaiinc pert angthe tidottlnt lanes of conter "Wnt with the provianof the cuametiod of containy satmirnes sill to heZolved and with the GamanNese laced upin Kid Mathertere is net mich progest of snccoonlie naval eragemot in the her (Mire
"the proton ot the Adninistutionto extend aninme:diate cdt oan o the Aliof Secnomice wil fave thecffos it pad, of shnaain te muntions memfacemisot tis font toan Whprecttontal mainly. As the pal sendo the Aten besides Tod is war mations andMii the proporof he Adzinitraton to make fhelgecontinent Hor ie eetonitrs in Tie onit the rendBadly sont oun, wil b to make ite Onted Satea hopeRokit) taming ont war sipmicn

Tt is unsracous toharp upon thee thingjust at a tine when
the mation is united in

a

ceremonial enotion of sdlbesteem
"There i something so strides about this Kind of bad manners
thatthy seemalmost tresonstle, and men have already been
dent to ul since April hupon the theory that ti treason tofel an unpleasant tith about ones counts Bt we belive
thatour purpose in pointingto these things is too serious andtoo cloly related o the Miter idals of our county to teso regarded.. We withto perssade those who Tore Mbety and
democracy enough to give thir energy othcir money or thie
tres for it towithhold the wif from this wan, and save it touse in the sad reneval of thereat stzsle for Hberty that wittcome afte it We want thm to resit the war—fever and theatretic delim, the sentinentavaniy, the sentimental Ratrd,
the solehypoctiies of Meility rest the ceramontons fac
stalitions of pety tranny in eveiy department of ourTren
resist comerinion if ther have the courage, and at whatever
cot to their socal complaiance ae thonevier for a steuple
of human Thertyagrinst opprenion that wil be what i aysiis
Meanshite they can take courage from the fact that a war

i an insult in thir faces
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All ready to fight for Liberty 



   

    
  

   

      

    

  

   
  
  

  

    

   
   

     

  
      

  

    

     
   

    

    

 

s THE wassEs

engendered fundamentally by commercial sltinteret and the
organic pasionof national, has to justify irlf in our day
ty an appeal to the deals of freedom and denoceag—as though
thou iddls wer indeed ral. And they can watch with a very
reat if somentationic satisfaction the great miltary advertis
ing campaign of demoericy. Runia di have her revoluion,
and thidea of a mighty war betweendemocracy and autoerr
has become plans, has become in very erafact "th tak

 

  

and tht isa portetons fct Bven in the Gt:
e dect s to beast of th des
rather than to defend thir

ar, or the rumor of soch a

 of the worl
tral Empires the tendency of th
gree that they are demecrais
sntocmey. A year more of such
var, and we abatl see the word denocratc exiblihed in all
Tinguages and evento remote dietsof th earth with a mover
tike the word exceliol Few things that might happen

o care and promote the progress of human freedowould s

Cracking Under the Strain

7p HB qvesion of using to war with Genmany having become
an academic one,this column has hauled down tts white

Aag—this esobiishing a new recond for pacifin.
 

[—] OW EVER is modest ides of what t do withthe invert
is t call a pesce conference of the Ales, the nests,

he Unied Stes and al the best people and exnablih some
deset terms for th sefepnarding of all haman right incus

 

ing the Scandinavian

IBERAL and hingey Gemany, having Jot te las white
chip in the submarine campaign, would profably force the

d gang to acept these tems, anda kind word or two would
do for Asti. Young Russia has sparenty ot inherited the
ld man‘s appite for other peoples terry, so another ob>

 

tachas been removed
 

FJHMS sos of thing will have to be donein a year or so an
how. As the typevniter ad scr in it soapt—‘ever>

wall, wiy not nowe"
 

(A ND then there in alvays the hope that Germany may Rick
the Hohensllems out into that aching void tojoin N

Romanoand Title Witie and tis meats
 

EANWHILE the back toth soil movement whn one a
tilingidea that this country is atout to rate some=

thing besides fagsand taxes

H1B wid hory bast has cracked under th stain Rhode
Hsland has lot all sese of proportionand run ami and

decided that women are peopl in presidental ears

HEY used to tik about Rooserclc; hat Woodrow Wit
sonis hung full of horseshoes. He had to wrie a war

imessge for the new Contres—and gosh! how he dreaded it
Then Rusia timed a somersult and he had someting to
wie stout

(A T dis weiing ". R. is Gating wally on both sites ot
the consripion vs volunteer question and intiingheavy

lowes upon himlt
 

AYOR MITCHELL of New York hasordered cats coed
at 1a. m.. Now a lot of waters and singers and volun=

weer drinkers can devote the ret of the evening to th ser
of thir country

 

 

HERE is a great dealof inspiring tal aboot enliting bays
for farm labor, but frst we atail ave to repeal this fu

damenial aw Won can lead a boy to the county but you can

 

 

sot make him work
 

r] HE Katee sys that democrat dectoralreforms have long
been close to his heat ‘Theyought to have tried n opere

TER four sears of mcertinty he—Supreme Court has
splfty—fity upon whether the Oregon minimum wage

law is in accordance withthie immutable princile—and the
law srapes through on a techncaliy. n accordance with our
best traditions Justice Brandeis who knows more about the
case than any other person living, was mot alowed to express

 

 

an opinion
 

 JJDWDENBURGS masterly and strstenie retreat secs tn
have overlcied the fct that if you ahve an Engltman

a inch he will uke an cll
 

ie] DO mot bice in the univeral ftteriond and brother:
hood of man It is an infernal ie". Billy Sundaygos

back quite a divance for Ms thelomy,bot nothing lke rge0

 

"[HShin of Stateis at lst geting up sped

JSR fereed drat
Howie Drvsooe
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lrtYur
He Was Singing the Wrong Tune

Minister Says ‘God First‘ and sentences of his speech. Mr. Welse saids
% f "I don‘t want to lose my soul.. If 1

and Is Howled Down have to choose between my country and
F. Weis, my God, I have made up my mind to

choose God.. I am an American, but a
iston first?

t down !". "Shame on you!""Trat
were hurled fromeverypart of

all.. Bishop Luther S. Wilson, pre—

 

An attempt by the Rev
of Bridgeport, Conn., to inject a pacifs=
tic note into the New York East Con
ference of the Methodist church yester= P
day. threw his audience into an uproar. the

 

  

 

   ve hundred ministers at the session siding, said he condemned Weise‘s re—
in St. Mark‘s church, Occan avenue and marks, but must let him proceed.

|

Con—
Beverley "road, Brooklin, howled. him tinged protest,. however, caused. the
down after he had delivered the frst few Bridgeport clergyman to sit down.  



  

HEAVENLY

A 2thecater cany gate oheaven. Bojond the ate, far ns
the wpe can react, an intne sea of souls chmoring to

exten Inside th gate St. Patestands, surrounded by angel,
sesteviating exctedy

 
Sr. Perens There is no use taking! Not one stall enter!

Not ane! God has ined his new dees, "THE STUPID
ShaLL Nor mvre tie nonoormeavex
Gas: Do you mesn to cal all thee millons and mitfons

of soulspid? Englity German, French, Rusin, Lali Te
arian, Seria, Austrin, Hunsarin—all
Sn Pares Yes, all Supid in hes more stopid ideath!
Loita: Gott im Hinmelt Not the Germans! They died

for Kaber and Eathernd?
Sr Perin Get thee tekme,got! Rebel aint churchlytsrammyyouricl, yet preting Null for belagain kingand

fording!  Provonncing Nesmed any hand which should mab or
pelion the poor rebel peasints, hangerating to revol asaint
ther lords! Hesvenis now only for rele! Out of my sigh
Were you not aliady here, you yourself could ot come int(Cather alike asay.). From now on, no soul shall enter Heaven
who has oppressed the poo, or stlenther inheritance! Novewho has stpidy submitedt

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Yorraies Parent Hfow cronded ll wil e!
Sr. Pens ell is atolited
Yorn vo.aicas Rerlaps I should say how

roomy Heaven wil bet
Sn. Prens Yes to keep the keys

of

the Eirthy Gate will be

Vorranns You will be a model conderge—aways aseept

 

Bat where wil thee souls o? ‘The poor devils must go some:
where!

Sr. Perin: ack to sath. They willbetomagin
Vorrases Poor devs?
Gamze The Rossin sectionis raving anawfulrow. They

say they were promised heaven if thy die intattle
Sr, Proses Heaven through helc?. Who promised?
Gaon The Ciar the Metropolitan; the noble; the prints
Sn. Pares (iterpting):. All those rding thir bacs, t?

Well tll them for his mtpidity alonethy must go toht
I mean to eath

(Gabrict goes upon the bttenent, sands a parley, ond ane
nounces Pets mesue)
Vorriens Heaven, hata howlingthose poor Rusians make

Like thsioun wolves, I am sorry for my dear goodfiend,
the picts and the aristocrats, the Church and the Masterswhen
these souls get back ito mtot botfs with heads on tham. I
am so sor Dean, dear, I wonder when it will happen
(Chuteay)

Lovocas. The Ralims sy the same thing. They were proms
ine

Sr Pere(itemping)

:

0, isht Dida‘ you hear me sy—
Snrovatoras T stall intercede at the Throne of Inte Pi

 

Charles Erakine Scott Wood

DISCOURSE
   

 

     

    

     
   

    
  
    

      

         
   
  
  

      

   
   

   

    

     

      

   

   
  
   

   
   
  
   
      

   

    
  

Uidlest It is now the Throne of Pitlew Pit:
ad ofth Talian Seton. Where

Sr. Pore
Moreover Bruno is the new
is hoo?
Howe:. Here Tant

Eerie: You are headof the vian angels. Heaven i now
to b a place for thinkers

Votznies. Eve real state will surely fll

 

 

Mesmo: Als But if we think what will become of Heaven
ner

Se, Peris 1 cant help itt Those arethe onderst
Baunos. Ab ye T ac. houpht can make a larger Hewven
Youri: It wil surely be lage enought. One will Journey

far to goulp with a neight, *Like a night moth on a str,
fering into infite space with is antennse

Sr. Peris  Gabrid, whatis that roaring? It s onendarable
Gamies. It inthe Rosh soul. "They say if you don‘ let

theminthey are going to atorm thewalk. ‘That thy died fit
ing for Old England and many sane "God Save the King" with
tholat breath

Sr. Peres, Tint that ike the stupid Engst. They think
that by free they can freak into anthing

 

 

  

 

 

Siaxsass ‘And close the wall up with our Englsh dead
thie Joviows What rott
Jack Caves I was never vight than any of you. ight for

saland"? You mean "The Od Lady of Tireadncstle
‘Thats what they died for. ‘Thats whatthey die for

 

evey das
Snansrias Tay the summers dist withshower of Dood

raised from the wounds of laoghtered Englishmen
Thx Jousons. Bat yet the pix.of is Will. 6, Wit, the

 

otis
Jack Cages Andal forthe Masters: "God avethe King"—I

s, God dimtheKim, and the Masters

 

Anmore Coustoce
"God dame"
Sr Proms It wae a prayer
Anmore Couen

St. Pate, Jack Cade awore!. Ht said

Your fideat is tom
Ese me

Pessas Why don‘t you give upthat dispuning leat tabi?
1ti s conspiaoss

 

Vorriens Dan‘ ob him of his only plesore. He is thone
impore thing in Heaven
Avmnore Cousmeex
Vormuee

 

nite
Thanks for the complinest Go find a thirlednthony gos ou, halting is hands on his fis.) Woy did

you et him back?
Sr Perens To te and parity him. He is only on approval
Vormnees What is he dong?
Sn. Perms. GrowingAstres over in th irasted emiaditrie
Vorriens Tut he ashamed ofthe aked recla?
Sr. Proeis A litle quit, please

once. What is it now, Gabeid
T camot bear you all at     



| tir masses ut

  
  

Do not kncc. Here all se ail. I amnot G  

 

  
  
    

 

Gone Erercimen. They any
mistake. Can one of the

Sr Prim: 0, ver we

 

umber cone in nr
  

 

 Aht "The greatest of the sant: I have heaed
res. 1 thought from your look you were Gad

but oily as an emo. Andit must
   

   
not be precedent Bringon

(Gabrit goes out) eat St Poe
v Yes.. What do you witt

s. Als yes I fre thre ina mivondersianding
or on eath

 

mevheres her 



    
   

    

    

 

    

 

   
    

      

    
  
   
   
  
   

   

 

    

   

    

    
   
   
    
   

   

    

    

   

  
  

    

   

  
  

 

12 THB MassEs

Se. Peris: Very probably; bt not here
Fnevcn Sovc: No? But by the inte goodness and beaut

of your countenance I know we maycapect justice
Vormume (site): Delight
Euexen Sous: Outide there are some millons of us who

died at Ypres, the Marne, theSomme, the Alne, Verdon and a
thousandlitle oineure holes and ditches or TaHele France

Sn. Prise: Hie more defate. Whatis Ta Hell France?
Buxew Sows Oh, just Ta Bele France. You indersand.

(Shouse his shoudere)

 

  

(Alexondze Danas pire comes up)
Dowas (1 Falbire, ande); Hels,Jean Marit
Voiruims Hos, Alesandret
Sr. Per:: You mem the soll of Erance? Her vallon,

mountains, ives; her vingarts otvegroves, eldsailemills
pundactnis, cites, banks, alondsship, forts and mines?
Fuven Sows. Ab, sich ineligece!. React
Sr. Prims. And how much of his was yous—sourand the

mitlons who ded?
Eien Sov: How mut
Sr. Pri: Yes, how mucht=—¥ours and the millons who

ded? How much of Fatherland was the stare of the German
witlons who died? Whatis your quarel? What do you ret
ont ofthis youmilions who diet What are you Sehting atou?
Voces (Co Duman): Dalighifl, Mexandre!
Dewas. Clever Jou!
sreSouc: But I do not understand. Ta Bole France is

where we lived
Sn. Pree Ye? And you teed where?
Emvea Sow: In Paris
Vocrues Happy man.
Sn. Perens And how much of Bariwas yours?
Ehaxcn Sou: ‘The ates
Dunas: Enough. Ab, thatreas of Pari
Sn Prim: The trees?
Eases Sovc Yes.. And that is the point 1 was an ie

iitinate wall spewed outofthe alums upon th trees of Paris
"They were myinheritance, 1 became a gaming a tief

Sr. Press What did you steal? Raitvaye; domains; banks;

Esin Sou: 1 do not inderiand. One camot stealthor.
Sr. Press (wite): Too stupid for th new Heaven.
xen Sovc: I matched adieparse, piled pockets
Sr. Pires: Als you were a crininaltit
Rusen Soot: "1 Jred strangersand so progesid, il by

iyindusteyand the hlp ofa cleve ait I had my own garting:
establishment, my objets de wert, my wincllncs my matress
Yormse Conta) Why be kited?
Bun Sonu: Bat avays 1 was promised hll ty the Abbé

and good peoie who feqnented my place
Voeruen: Naturally Hell for him Heaven for them. We

 

 

  

    

 

are aaye good to oaniclres
 

 

 

mse: Sovc: 1 had ilexitmate children by several mothers
Dows (crte):. Natorlly
Vocrums Hapy man
Baen Soou:. Then all was changed.. Thore piesthe Ge—

man peote—    

Sn Perm: Who ;
Eurxen Sou: ‘The Hons, The German peole
Sn Pros Wh
Een Sow: The Geman
Sr Proms Rules?
FusceSovc: Yer—made war on the French peole
Sr. Peri: On when?
Ruin Sow: On the Frenct—
Sn Prim: Maen?
Bhrven Sox 1 don‘t knows They said it was maint all

uf s; and then we were promised f we fousht for France all
the ifegitinate would be foriven. That meant mech to me
And we might get as many more as we could. In fct

it

would
be oue petridass
Duwass That meant much ao. (Sipe)

"Aaronsvacten gvorre
Mirtone!—fietont—Mirotonei*

Enact Souc:. That all our sine would be forgiven and the
Wicket extiivent or ganibler of us all would go to Hemen
before any até.
Yoerims Vey profabte
Sn. Peres Who promined this?
Emm Sown: Everbody, Momigness. ‘The Church; the

Stites the President; the Prei, even L Rire
Vorraens It was is joke,. Mon die, could he mosee the

humor of it
EineSoon: The Cle

routs
Sr. Peri: Did the pots promisethat?
Bxcn Sov: Ob, more. Promised cemal fame
Yours What inaginationt
Fmaxen Sowe: ‘The women kised us and told us to die

bravely
Sr Pires For what?
Dumiass So that othersmight sin tors. Clever wil!
Emvew Sow: For 1a Patric.
Sr. Pires And that is wine?
Eumven Soon: O, Monipneor
Sr. Pros YesI mat geyour Mea, I must know jost why

you wanted the Gemans to Kil you
Eimncnt Souns. Bit, Momeignese, we did not want the Get—

mans to lll is. We hoped o kill them
Sr. Pires It isthe same thing. ‘To Kil hem, some of you

must be killed.. You cannotcome in hee f you have died tee
pithyand eventingyou have said thufr is very stupid

   

Cut

 

and non—Catoll. The

 

 

Voermms. It in Reall t is Mesanre, do you not lowg
for a mame of «corte?
Dewas: Botyes. Present. Waitamonent, Thaveaniden
Sr, Parins You and your fellows have died very studs

You have ben deccved
Herren Sov: Is itll aie?
Sr Proms Yes alla les
Fhe Soon: La Pate, Moment, eternal fome, Heaven?

Anothe
Sr. Berens ¥en my poor Soul. You area vidim. You must

to now.. Butyou shail have another chance. You stull be tom
agin and retur to Paris

 

  



 
 

 

inaiinim Rrolmceny,

mrtois no  
Billy Sunday (Recruiting Officer): "I got him!  He‘s plumb dippy over going to war!"

Ensen Souc: Return toParis?
Duas Excise me, Allow me, good Peter My good soul

1 ass your compatriot, Mexandre Damas pere I have beenhere
now some litle time. 1 am generous. 1 will ake your place!
You ihll reais

Sn. Pires You wil surrender Heaven to retun to Pais?
Dunass Yes. 1 wll merifce mcf
Voimums. Ruall
Sr. Pr: (t the French Sou)

  

You may remain. (To

Dumas) When next you die, see thati be not stupidly?
Dumas. Trust me. 1 stall know for what 1 di for whom

A, my dear Petet: f joo know how
this parting wings my hen
1 die, and why1 cie

 

In our comparatively biet as
qusintanc 1 have become so
had our litle diferencs

Vorrumes 1 wil take your lace, Alecandrel You atail not
make this serifeet

 ached to you. though we have
Forge my emorient  



  
   
  

     

    

   
  

   
  
  
  

  
   

    

   
  
   

    

   
  

   

   

   

   
    

   

    

       

   

 

   
   

  

Demass Nol. No, kindfiendAu revoict DearPetes an
revoir — (Dumas goe out hastily)
Vorrums Paris Hilal. Lady felow. Hever

unrar!
Sr. Pers. Gabric, go tll them itis mele They mustgo

away and ryto die moriteligenty next time
(Gatrit sunts a pricyfrom the battementond makes the

Procamation, ‘There is a bedlan of shricks ond exclonationc)
Games They won‘t go.. They say "Where stull we wo?

Weld rathergo t hell than bak to earth white ths wari on"
Sr. Prive: Hellisatolited
Vorruee (wie): Old atle
Sr Priss ‘They must go. Tt is the decree
Gaszim: The Poles say they were promised nothings Just

what an

  

THE massEs

atanghtered; fst by Russins; then by Germans and Austrians
"Then again by Russins. Their counts hacrid; thei ero den
stroyed; their cate taken and hundreds of thousands of babies
starved to death. ‘here is not a child under seveninthe land
The race rids extinction England will not let reef come

 

Germany wil nopernit a
Sussrim: And these e Chistans
Gane: They are caut between the upper and the nether

militones, helpless between two great armies
Sr. Penis. Let then cone in. Plc purds

Pokes eter. The others positively must di agin
(The great gute swing open ond lie the bursting of a reter=

wir the food of Pols sande pour in, anong them countlse
chitren)

 

Let none bot
 

The Cleansing
Norman Conway

t
[ N the fate afternoonhe took a bus downHigh Hoorn to

Glaring Crow:. It was the end of his fst wesk in Lon:
don.. For six days he had moved among peonle—offcals of
the government, nevapuper men, miltary offetr—wto were
fifi holy out of thir ordinary sclves by the imminence
of arext desis He had known nothing ie at hone
There the people he know moved alout from breakfast to
dimnr, and from dinner to bed time in said converse with
the commonnlace—buying and seling. playing brides, making
call, yavaing atth theatre.. Bealed enthsiaun, rapt devo
tio, the glory of self abondonment=the nearest appronch to
these, he thought acornflly was the feveidh abnorstion of
1s business frends in the making of move
Down in the strest a reximent of solties just off to the

front went marching by, a fife and drum corps at its head
"The fies tolled the atul motes that set the bloodtinting
the duns beat thi sterng staeato. ‘h faces of thcrowd

 

 

  

 

Ht upwith auiden afecion; and cheersand clapping and good
ly greeted the marching boys. A man reachedout imput
sively and shook the hands of some of the solies runing
along with them for a apace; a gil all inconicious of her
threw Rowers and snilet her ride
1 on the bus a lamp was inthe throat of the man, a shiver

of exiay in Ms Mood
"his isthe rel hing" he sid
And that evening he wrote it all home.. "Euglnd is bene

regenerated!" he wrote "War is ening her better lie
For ste days T have seen it evenhere—the devotion, the
formetfutness of self, th rapt eathisamm, the Gress ergy
the unsvercing faid, th unlited souof the nation. War is
vil bot evi in devise. War is the Mesing thatexch nation
must craveif it is to fd inclf anon"

   

i
"God damn ther souls to‘c" a man was stoutng down in

the street He was too far avay for the man in the bus to
hear hms. The man in thstreet was scanningthe headlines of
a penny pio
"Waltwe get om!" he contioued savagelys "Just waltll

we asta good an ‘ard? ‘The dammed Yast T was diy
‘Un Td pray God to kill me an‘ trm me into a nigger"
"And a good job hed be maki‘ of t" another rejsined

"bir‘Uh, thats the boomin‘ wed=—diry "Ui"

A voice was uttering ferce pnturas It was across a wide
stretch of waters, sothatthe man on the bus could not pos
y hear
"We hate —we hate—we hatel ‘To th end of days we stall

hate! ‘TMal hais thir is ours—ill the fat of their ere
tures is wiped ont! We hate—we hate—we HateP®

Andthen mininter praveds
"God Bast Roglndt®

 

A bosy editor st at his dak manning his eye over pages of
Sudderly he alaihed savagely wth his hive pent

Here?" he said to the reporter standing by, "Whatd you
i tat in fort" 

‘Becauseits the tht happened," the reporter answered,
he edtorlecked up with an incredulous ante

Strats" he wid, "Why ite a war were Ahing, my boy=
and you carft a war wittrum"

And in another oficea censor clipped and be pendfet=
dlyped and Dive perile—hecause a war must be fought with
les

  

 

Out on a roada gil foy huddled weeping commully, "A
halt doren solders bad caught her. ‘Husbands they were, at 0     



rms masses is

hore, brothers and lovers—qnet men, and kindy, They were
soldiers now.

"They proveit toher.
And then they went avay busting
For war must be fought with lats as wll as lex

i
A sore of men poured out of a beauifl od hous. There

were quiet lawns about it; grave, shctring tree and nodting
Rowers. At the windows, one expected the sudden faces of
litle cliéren and tender women.. A score of men clitered
outof the doorvay, thtpodkais bulging, thir hands full of
ireasire. ‘They were laughing and jorting, It was a arent
joke—a wonderful sidesnliting joke

‘Then a word of command was given; and one ofthe nun:
her aplied a torch to the old howsthat hastored Tove and
dhiltren and Inuiter
And they ran avay anffaving looking atthir trasores

 

In Me stodyn wite mooreio Hibtrnemofsoul He tad
fdt thesorrow of it the unspatabie humantragedy They
werehisfriendsover there—hisfriendsacrossthewaters
Hie hadReasnetofthem he had lovedconverse withthems
thel hooks wereon his shelves; their words weretn his her

 

PRIDE ——

HE was young, pretty, not roused, with clothes fouder
than her manner. ‘The quick eye of the man she spoke

to noted her hesitancy and foreed boldness. The contradi—
tion aroused his corn. He sensed something unusuala
riddle that he might uncavel
He invited her into a c

 

 . ccondet with merry drinkers
‘The ate was heany with the amoke of cigars, cigarette, the
«cent ofperfume and natural ower, through which vibrated
tunguorous music and feminine Iaughter

‘The surounting gaiety dapeing restraint, they chatted
on familiarly as theydank

he asked, reiting her glas
are yout"

"Mo," ahe replied frankly, with a ahade of ahymess that
heightened her coloring.. Her. refinement, which was not
chvious at fist sight, had gradually asserted till as it
stepping outof her gaudy attire
"Mow tell us all about it" he urged with a familin int

 

 

vot long at the game,

  

 

masy
She clasped her hands on the tble before hersher ingers,

Hong and white, making a prety rosette
"My home is in Albany," she began hex

her head ality.. Slowly raiing it again, ahe continued
t ran avay a year ago to eet married.. Father objected
Said Roy was mo ood. We tried and tried to get apa ree—
ended.. He turned us down and refiabsolutely t have
anything to dowithus. Roy didnt earn much, He became
discowaged and shortly ater Tet me,". She spoke sosimply,

  ingly, lovering

 

And now he was wring to Mis comtymen—as he had writen
in the terible weeks before—hesving them to remenber some—
thing of the good, beaing them to be honest wit thee own
pst sine
Down in the street there was a divant murmur It grew

loader and louder=a contuion of hoarse vices, with now
and then a hoseser viceabove the rest. It stopped in front
of the man‘s howe. "There was a crash; and a stone cane
fying through the windew another and anther. .And with
the stones feree imprecaions were hurled To hell with the
nitort "Tet ‘im show s cond fice?" "Hang him®
"Sting him up!". "Cot ou his white tert?
A bride came hurling throughand stattered the amp. ‘The

man waited with st Tip, tere with agony
‘Then, cursing and threatening, they poured on down the

 

 

 

 

 

in
Se he wrote it all ot that evening
"tel them at home,"he wrote. Tell my Americ, my all too

pesclut America, that 1 have seen the cleansing of a great
people. 1 have seen a peoples soul made new
God at fis ators"

1 have seen

By Jeanette D. Pearl

o earnestly, he listener fet it most be gensine
"Your parents are welltodo?" he asked.
"Yes!‘ she nodded
"Did you notify themwhen your husband deserted you??
"Ob, wot I triedto get work But it was hard." I had

never done anything before. 1 know my music" she added
hy way of proot that she was not altorether incompetent
And I did get a job for a day in a moviog.pictore hoot
But my plying didnt ake." Te waon‘ loud enough: ‘Then X
driftedon fromone thing to another I had mo Tock. So I
took to this .". She was fingering the stemof her wine
wis inthe atitude of one reconciled

"Why didnt youask your people to take you back2" His
question was loaded with insinuation, reproach, doubt
She drew back indignant. Her quit manner was gone
hi bood rished to her face. "Don‘t you thnk T have some

rite?"

 

 

 

 

Could the gil be acting? It was inconceivable*If your
people should be wiling—now—to take you back, would
you yo?"

"If they come for me,"she answered dec

 

is

Sighing For the Good Old Days

HOSPITAL is ling erectel at Dorham, N. C, as a
"Memorial to the Spirit of Service of the Antec

Neo:"

   



 
 

2h timate arm   



 

 

   

HHB shop windows fronted bay Lansing aveme. In each a
green Inicurtain abirra on a wod, and an aril

follage plath a pyramid of red and polow puternad eaves, vas
the only decoration.. Across the panes ran goldenIgonds, "S
Joblska. Tadic? Thilor 5. Joblanda:. Ladle Tair"

Inside the waiting room severcutomers were ussll wait
ing. ‘They sat on cane chair and tarnd the pases of Bow Ton
or EArt de La Mote, sn
buttoned, strapped, sored, slid, banded, braided and notched
costumes. ‘These groups were all gathered on the steps of il
fared porticos or standingat martle fountains watching ci
dren whose unimportant garmentswere merely washed in with
the hastist eotring

  

i at groups of ladiesin plated, 

O8 the wating room were two booths hing, lketh front
windowswith areenbize In fact the window draperies were
merly pieses saved fromthe Siting closet curtains by the thrifty
hand of Mrs. 5. Jobansca. In the iting lot she atoudmost
of the day with a hepe, a giftel haman cuhion who was able
by a alight ching movement of her thin java to emit on de—
mand coils pins. Her alo stood whiteser fortunate pere
son tad progressed to this chamber; womenwith fos ofserge
from nearly. bits fing ovethie shoulders or with paterns
sinned alout thir hie, women who revolved or stead with
ontstratched arms or remained motionless while a fitle do—

a ddl round their

  

moriscal chilemarking machine ran in
unhnmed atis
Hetint this region by the cuting and seing deporiment=—

long. dark, tarilke, a melie of twenty workers
In both seving room and parlors Sanishns Joblanta had

reigned for ten whole yers, s cout of, a tape measure over
is dtoulders, back allsia halt sleses to is cbows, Ms eres

atiterng his ps compresed, his whole beng Tut tn the nice:
tis, the exigencies, the ambitions ofMo trade.. or ten years
he bad. planned and measured, cut and folded, pivot and
anoothed and tabored; and now his d He was
sone. And aloMs. Jobladka, anniounfaced. torn fromher
stove and her children, managed the business

"Oh,is all came so sudden"she burst ou, one autumn morn:
ing, to a empathetic customer: "Te ait three weeksagin is
he fited yousuiat found the sergedrow over the bust Tik,

‘This never do. Cart tet nocot
ca

 

 

 aithe sys to me he my
so out of Sanisns Jobanda‘s store all screwed up
was a monkey‘s coat dancing toa street orean‘—knd of joking
he was Ant you was to come back attr your
trip for the las. fiting ‘hat alte three wesks apo"
Miis Gredy turned to right and left while Mrs, Joblandta

ran anexperiencd band over the aforonid offending yatiers
and patted them down fo the anderm seam. Her kind face
above the alereless Jacket Tookad gently at the taloren‘s
atidien one She was a‘young woman, so long the prop of a
large and demanding fanilythat no haman experierce could be
los on her. She too was a bread winnerfor her sliasteacher
in a Gstionate school helped support her dlgant mother in

 

alrays coniet

 

   

THE CHECKED TROUSERS—By Phyllis Wyatt

 

her perfect cap, her incfectal diningished widened. ster
and her ravishing fouryearold niece It was a very diferent
task in its paterand circumstance from Mes. Joblandas
strarde to take care of her cumbering children and her old
father, But as Mary Gredy looked at the Posh wonan‘s pres
henile, quick, nervous fngers working on her dress the ter
ware of thee Tres, thc resioniilites and fears and hopes
ccmed suddenly the same 

 "Ite alias work hard," went onthe taloress "a never tike
He was atinthin

 

ro time to make to hinadl some pleasee
as‘ had Hite veins in is fordhead, an‘he was atieus kind of
stooped over into hssell

—

He was atis ao. It never meant
nothing.. Bat now, so sudden, all to one, in the fall ish, he
took side Ob it was awful. te took terible nick ant doctor
he sa,ithe dott o ightof to Coornydo,he die on me. He
asy he muss go rig quicnotine to ow, che he die an me
Ait Sunidanshe tel him he no can go to Colored, withthe

Ast then T tol him I ean do it. 1 afuus
It he do. ‘Ant so doctor an T flt with

Antoh, Miss Greely we made him
up a pie opats to wear He med to be men‘ tilo, o he
know how. Ai‘ he aint got to pants soft Antwe take Bice
and whit check from sto, an‘ cut a cot to, cutnmy—stith

And oh, Mis Greely® she soled
c. So whitehe lecknd="

  

fall rut an al
hel him. 1 can do a
lim ant we act him to go

 

 

 

i.. He wore them avay
Tm seared I never see him no m
Here she broke down utery
  

Mary Greely comforther as best ae could, but her onn
thoughts were not reassuring Ste had known so well thtie
of the Cotorado fatter; so wil, so well the whole grin grind
of the heath secke‘s life heres ever aice Jim, her siters
husband, bad broken dowand gone"and fought, and fost

 

what cheer she could to the weeping womanwho
ant then she went ava

She am
basted heskit withshaking hands
saddened, nto the sunlt October ates

She meant to inquire often; to see Mrs: Jobloia asain
to teetlone when she could not at over But the ex—

igenes of her own water Ailed her mind and i was witsame
(hat she met the Polk woman, one spring moreing, in the ite

 

 

waiting room of th store
san her she burstito tears

 

"The moment Mrs: Toland
"Poor sou," thougther visto, "roo soul‘; and then she saw
that betweenheteas th sick man‘s wife was anling a litle
nited, pteous anile
Aes" Mrs. Joana mnd brokeny, "Ves, my Sunidans

he gt better. An

I

feel so gad an" I tad afraid so Tong that
ow I must ry for gladness Doctor he sy it take fong times
maybe two years bt he gst welt Hf five outdoors He ont
so mich ant he drink so much of mill an" he my his n his
Ieter—an‘ then T kow he rt fot an‘ be sure ast well—he
write me that—" and suddenly Mes: Joblindals ane grow
ver her whole sly litle Ralih face, tranifesring it=—"that he
mus et out them checked trowers foulaches"

 



June Again

APRIL NIGHT

\"RE one wish mine on Apoit sight
Of Hae moon and litle bude tight

In the lane, this would T chooseto be
Stripped and free of cloak and shir——
A smooth, green Made in ecstacyPushing up through the rough,Back dit

Florencs Risley Mastin

THE HAPPY RAIN
T AM disived in IsteningsIam become a beautlal taeEistring to the tangy sound of mosFouing in te velvet mightAmong my waliot teasNihcting 20 mtrarim,Arlt my healt aiiden Thee the amet ofwd waleFor my Tovee wih return.

Joserhine Beit 



 

Patriotism in the Middle West
 N Monday, the tvenpzsisth day of Marc, 197, at nives

thirtyofdeck in the forenoon, the Thind Regiment ti:
sour? Natonal Guard, was onlered to mobilis atis armory
in Kansas Cig: It was not an inexperienced miftary organic
zatlon, having imlibd, daring many tong, weary months of
service on the border, all th arts of miltary excel, from
rliieal perfection up—or downto strc dsctie. "The Regi
ment, in ormon with most American miltary wits the mation
having been Wild for the past one hundred and wen
sein to the a sioof

  

 

  

 

 cecil 

 

ages of mitrion, was woctult
me. An active campaign for newrecruits nmediatly come
mowed
On the followingda a detail of soldiers engagndin the search

for new materialand impaledby a dee to ovelol no one
desided that the best felt for thir activites exited at the
1.0 MW, headanters
Titments hadbecn frement and fervid in that Tociits The
recruting parts, case to asist thir government in a ccal
he of intematonat unceriny. ascended to a second Moor
Hatwed by the Tadusti Workers of the World as

a

lecture

"How many of you men are ready to eni?" the fevtenant
in diaege of the reruitne party snkedas he seppodino the

 

Species t nitriom and en

   

"Why should
espostlited one of the dinetints
"That aninstothe cont, boys!" one of the patric

e sand up to he shot at for $13 a month?"
 

militamen shouted
Tilteen men who had been reat

were Kicked downnti
and snoking in te room

 

 ty the eames resniiens   
ot tiles and table, shattered in the engagement, iron cis
vidoes and other. movable aries of, furstire, were hurled
after the fesing men to hasten their depatire
fet the promies the ivardimen completed thir tk with the
thoroughness alvoys extibited ty
Chairs were thrown through the windows, the carpet was ripped

 i amy in emy rtios 

from the foor, a store was overtumal. a des was denolitd
One 1. W. w
of the moment to anoly hi ant
viven no oportunity to was taken

ant is contents destroyed menter who eve
dents forgop n the ate

tariste princitesor was
to the emergency hoovitl
The nest das

being given ovr tt
who had been gity of being thrown ont of @

  

Welnestas
rounding wp of the . W. W. menters

was a conparatiely mniet one
 

 ir heatquates
Justice worked with inumal aacit 6litat day
seventeenbiternor—conformints were laila fitthe North
Sie Coon
Won are a lot of contemntite vagrant"

dienajuige of the court
"We did‘t thin we were going beyond ourights of free

perc" hein spokesman protested, "the raid on our head«
quarters is asample of just the kind of miftarim asaint w
we are protosing:"

 

ty afternoon

absent the is
   

 

ch

Whercipon the judge nd thrce of the potetes S00 apiece
and seven of themS0.
Thora, the dhied d

 

ater mobilization, was marked by a
& caraged no douon
important milia dati, were atached at1p ofcock in the
moring so the ane of Steen men. One of the
snordamen was severdy inJured and taken tothe General How:
pil, th others sustained lige damages
ssitant, nor any evidence of then, cold te found

March thirtith—BEridy—one of thesolders was ont waking

 

   nar occurrence Three militame

 ais by a  
 

None of thie as»
 

with a young gl actaitane, In front of one of the gram

 

ma tools the couple perseived several young men and
romping around the
leaving hicompanion on the sidenatl, enteredthe school yand

 

 lool yard "seesaw". The grandma

and interrupted the merriment of the quartet ty dslasing is
resolver and ordering them away, or he would #hart some

 

thine
Obesing thse instructions the two couples moved away, and

the proud powesor of nila training refunadto his compan
fon. One of thcouple so ridly treated walked avay fromthe
shoot vad on th side of the atrct omoifrom the soldier
and his fiend
wilton of th incidem, whichwas not felt the Tem for the

‘The citi, evidently smarting under the hn?

1 he was with having beena witness toitcuted nero
 

rush of pent emotion: "You‘re a fne t
doan walked across thsreand fd poit«

One shot entered his head, kiting hin
   The wn
Stank at the youth  

stantl, a econd built penetrated one of his egs
Satun, the S

had not yet been apprehended, committal wicite
Mitidons destruction of proverbs injugie, auault, meer

and svicide was the brief recond of the weeks All of these
acts were commited y rechient of the advantages of miltary
trainings by men, who, in the simple wally of ife, would have
no more contemplated sich actions than they would. have
thought of baying the moon

Nor does his complete the airring events of the wedk, ae

 

day ater mobitzmtion, the murteren who

 

  

 

 

 

though these werall of the a
the solis

airs dirty particpatein by
‘Thir fne examgle, however, ad permeated the  

yulilc conciousness
On Tuesday, a young school ticher of one of the pina

The re
qseted y th schoot suthoriies a week carier the acter

seth

grades resigned. from her postion ration was not 

 

had publicly stated that she did wot desire to resigns
sinas—rine per cet. of he cies atid her courage; even
the newspapers did not dare t assail he, and yet e had to
resien Why? Because of a pule coivion that had nother
yultic nor optionblind t. Although the ffir cutninated in
the wed under disusion, it hal its commencement some tine
price to the mobifzation of the Natioval Guard, when the
ieacher wrote some antenlisment phrases on the Mackdosnd

An offer of the United 5 outeget at
school room. with th threat of provte

 

  

at scho s Ar 

 

this heres, istedh  
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A DRAWING BY E. GMINSKA

tion unless she desited. ‘The nevapapens ctully stocked at
wich an extibiionof free thought, after thir constant and re
Herateoutbursts of popular patictim, wave mo litle pablcy
to the "iriteroos expreiionn"" The teacher was temporary
suspended bot reinuated upon a promise to refrain from ex
pressing her private opinions in he schoolon

"The Sunday etot the moilzationof thGrard, th teacher
gave a tal against miBtariom in the very hull tht was oter
wredhed bythe older. Undoubtedly no Title of the rightcous
indignation displayed by the soldiers upon this occasion, arose
from the fit that a woman had opposed them. ‘The news
papers devoted considerable aceand comment to this speech
‘in viewof th internationalstation" ‘hey even discovered
and exposed the fact tht th young lady was the dasghter of
a man born in Gemmaty! Tt i a wellknown fit o the neve=
vapers tht all pciits are proGermanst
And on Tuestay th teacher resin
Later in the week an indicreet personage, in a saloon, ex—

poltilted about some of th antGerman expreiions he heard
"I don‘ Hike to hear thore ind of things" h is reported as

sving "I was homin Germany and I have several brothers
inthe German Army:"
The putioic geitlemen at the bas, fecing thatthe vatlo‘s

honor was at stake, promatly adeinistered just In the
curse of the skirmish they held the unise protester and
pinned some colors on Ms coa Responding to a very natual
reaction against fre, the victim broke loo, ore olf the colors
and stamped upon them. He was saved from serious bodily
injury by the bartender
Now thereis nothing to all this but the befudding fumes

fromtoo much aleshl indilgnce, Tt is exceedingly tval
and aboutas important as though some small boys had tied a
fig to th gate post and a mad bill incensed at the sed stripes
tad tomit down and trampled it under hoot. To wite of this
fac, however, the already muich pusished and assaated pros
tester was prompt arreited and Maled before the courts
whereupon avother patltc gentleman of the har provounced
him anit, imposed a heavy fine upon him and ordered the in:
disreet paty to wear the national colors "unl pesce in de:claret" "The United Stites was not atwar atthe tine. 



 

    

   
"There is batone more icidet to reat o complete the record

ot the traieal and fardcal evite of mobilization week.. Dr.
Scot Nearing was to have addreied the Gir Cubat a noon
hincheon on Saturday. t wan suddenly discovered thatin a
previous speech he had actly advised young men not to a
lis. Astonshel at such heterodosy and aimort untclieatle
courage, the Giy Clib hariely cancledthe eopagement. No
deals the oiees of the lob were acting wll within the rights
invested in them bythe mesnbers of the lo, and yst one can
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trots—for no onei a patriot any more winless he b anardent
wiltarist—are never sated by mere adberence to then pine

‘The verythouste of free apeech Ails thalap, a>
y disturbed by dreams of fordin Invasion and coomest

hardy be proud of the oteligence dill by thie act

disie

 

with hideous nightmares. Witiowt the sotting
war, it may be sionif thi nerves will much looge stand
e strain.. They do mot know which to hate the mon, the
German amy orthe Pacis, von Tinie or Scot Nearing

uence of 

REVOLUTIONARY PROGRESS

Too Much Democracy
HIE Rusian revoliion having fall shown sienof be:
coming actuallypopular, England and our best ponle are

becoming relly alarmed. Perhaps it was a mistake to hail "the
free Rusian People—it may bethatthe Council of Working=
meats and Sobdient Delegates (who only repreint the vast
majority of the people) is goingto have someting to o

"his has tod the Britsh Goverment, we understand, to offer
the exticr nsland, and an income~ike excKing
Maneets—caleted from the Brith ticpuser. Nictolas Ro—

dland asa sert of ab overthe

  

home in   

 

manou, then, wll beheld ty
head of the Rusiandemoeracy to prevent it from becoming
too democrat
‘Ther is no mistakingth attede of the Brith Govemment

Howard Russia. A general amnesty having been procimad by
the Providonal Government in Petsornd, the Britsh author
ties procent to arrest and intern Leon ‘Troty and severl
wher exiles who are hariving home, not on the ground that
Rusobjets to them—but bcause Eniland thnks they might
plot agaist the Rusian goversment
And our on mento, the New York Timert Withwhat lit:

rernes it now speaks of that free people t erstulite arectod
so raptronalyt Linen to its pecient ooinion of the Council
of Workinemens and Soiier? Doceates

 

"Ivo men ctitemevesrescocmuties of he wotincnen ind
of 0s woldn are earene mich ant iutatinn conmpantine i
lie h W. Wantonin ticomic

In other words, at list the Times has dicoverc that the
sevolstion is bing conductty revoliinits
My friends, the deper weat nto hin

and cviiation" the les democracy and civiintion appear on
dy aide. Demeericy would end this war. and all wars

Desmowracy would do may with egaind seing of the insteo=
Democracy at last would take the proft out

rvingofthe great

for democeaey

   

ments of murder
of butchery. Demeczaey would ford the s
masies of the poste to eich the few

‘Therefore not aly Germany, lutthe United State, England.
Erance and Malyall fear Democtacy and all ru it wherever
itis found. ‘Even in Germany it would not be permite long
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Socialist or Progressive?
WO rather frlorn conventions were held in St Louls in

April—a convertion of the Propnesive Party and a co
vertion of the Socait Party As mestings of idents or:
quized for propaganda and education and general interference
in pols, thse gatherings would have heen fll of promises
but as comrtions of politcal partis they were both a Title
sad. ‘Their deesies did wot represent any conscounlyative
interst; they did not veie the demand of the organic intints
of any conideraile group, ‘The Socialite represent a certain
kind of knowledge, the Progressivea ceriin kind of vive
And ncher the knoledge of "Economic Evoluion® nor the
virts of‘Socal Conlonness" is or wil be,ficenty wide:
apreadamong mankind to become th foundationof a politcal
party. Both knowledge and virtue are frequetly boated of
and "resolved upon‘ by vey part, bt threal core of a ral

 

  

partisa casinteres
"The two cases which might generate a nowparty in this

county, on might appropiate one of thee parti, are the
workingcas andthfarmers. And I contine toblev that
the Sociit party has a beter chance of txing
by one or both of theie cas, han the Progressives
Progressives have been sothinned out ty polical stom and
temptation, tht a supernormal soca vile s even more promi
nent in the rermast than it was in thlitt erode.. They
are atron, slfdependent men and women with a heart, and
they ave drawn upa platform of leication that locks stright

  

  

ahead and is no respcer of persons
Tnitatve, Referendom and Recall
Abolition ofthe pover of the Supreme Court to delie Tus

«nconsittiont
Easier amendment of te conitation
thrighto stike
O18 agepersons
Universt eghefor day
Aeliton of "gorerament by injunction"
Prisretom
Ablitonof capital poriment
Woman suftage by federt amendment
Personal communication ty catinct members of their recom«

mendations to Congress

  



         
   

   
   
  
    

  

 

   

   

    

   

  

       
      
     

      

   
   
    

 

    
    

  
   

    
  
    

  
   

 

    
  

  

 

as TE wass®s

A federation among nations to diamante mavis and disband

Nation! protibitin.
‘These are some of thir dritic demands in most of wich

any democtatic dealin would concur. They are benefeent in
motive and they are wot inpracieal. And yet in a way their
very benecence and geneity of pripectve make themseem
morelke a Chastaoqua lecture han a politcalplatform. They
are not dominated or brouht into cchrence by a concrete and
spesal interest. ‘hey make thei apport upon the erroneous
assumptionthat everytody has, or may have, areall passionate
interest inthe "publ welfare
Now the Socatat party is widely affein with tis same

erroand its anrnblags frequently resontte those of an or—
thodox Sunday school. ts platforms have a terdeny to cover
the feld of free thought. Batthere was a tis comsention a
marked dispostion to abandonabstract speculation, to unlinter
some of thedogmas, and toty to vice the vingand inme
diate interst of a cass

‘The New York Call epors that Artie 2 Sion6 of the
Comitition, which was designed expronly for the expubion
of heretial akor Readers, Resionng with HL Haywood, and
incluting all those who "advocmte stings" was mmiely and
quiddy repeat
A motion to aler the exclaieness cane,so that menbers

of other poltical organizations mizht become Socalit men
ers was lost, tut it was vigorously defendad by those who
reale that the Nonpartisan Leaguein
portant component of a native American socal revolutonary
movement, and it secured se votes asaist tis
‘The resluton on fator erganizations v

prising in its intimation that the party favors industria as
against craft unionism. I quotethis news itemfromthe Now
York Cal: "The comationadopted ‘a rsoltion on the rel

a of the Socialis Party to Tabor organizations, urging the
urions to throw thir doors wide open to the workers of thir

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

North Datota is an in:

 

  

 

 

  

respective tradesand industries, abolishing artifel restricions
‘The reltion expresses the hele? hat oder auch conditions
the unions wll evntrally be developedinto ndustiat as well
as militant, cas conscious and revolur

  

 

ary unions, content
with the development of the industries?
a

matters that are of nterst to the organized lator movement,

 

reveals at least a disposition of the party to discs

and not mercy to slit hee votes for a co operative conmon—
wealth

In another reset the Socitit Pasty holds a far beterhove
than the Progressive It defitly and frankly declares thatit
aims toater the ditribaion of weal ‘This declaration is
unfortunately tied up with some rather remote ideals and
acadenic thorio, but it is alvays there. Itis not let to be
deduced fehly from such vaporous asr
fare, Social Justice, New Liberati, Democntic Humanion,
which Ailthe ltformof the Progresives. ‘here is a frank
open and concrteatac upon the visble bottom of our temple
of caste aud inequality 1 Inlve thatif the Socialist Party
would Jy off its thcorefcal conplaisance, subordinate its ree
liglon of the Cooperative Comonealth and unify is lae

  

one as Public We 

 

 

    

form under the workingriven that all changes which ean
he lealy proven to benelabor at the expense of coral are

wight enstalive around Hnlt a major part of the
exploited dlsses. At least these considerations I have mere
tioned, combined with the time honored, if abstract, theory
that the Socitit Party represents the workingclass, make it
wom a good deal more hopeful of reprsciting that cus or
ome class at Teat, than the Progressive, who are impeded
wot only ty the unsstaless of thir socal virtes, but aso

  

  ty having the wrong theory as to how the
perte in a contic ofcass interests Max

Woodrow Wilson
VOTED for Woodrow Wilion, mainly because Wall Street
was agaist him.. But Wall Stret is for him now

When the dollmiltarits and the canonmakers were ad:
ertsing Preparedness, Wikontld os not to woreabout that
Hat suddenty he lay down on us and Tt it wate over him
‘Then he said we need not fear War, and he appealtothe

people to relect him because he had kept us out of t. And
he showed up the European powers as Seiting for vothing
much, and declared himself for Peace Without Vito. And
suddely he turned right around and plinged os into wan
Wondrow Wikin knew, or ought to have known, that the

great silt mass of this people were not interstin going to
war on modcidelitic pretext et hs proclamation comcl
ing economy and tft showed hoy farhe i from any realise
tion of the myriad ovenvorked, ierfed poor=—towhom "meats
les days® and "simple fe" are grim fron
And he mus know, to, hat the manes of America wll not

eilis, and that that is why comcrifon must be used
This is Woodrow Wikou‘s and Wall Strats war

Jore Res

  

   

 

 

 

Some Passing Isms
HB Progrenise Pasty Iabnched a new bundle of inns on
the intelectual an. We quote fromtheis "War Progam

for a League of Libert:®
"We belive that it is essential for all those desirous of

postrving our domestic ideals to unite regardiss of. Party
in malainng a Democratic Humanism and an
Halon on the basic pricils of that New Liberionwich
mist bethe moving spirt acuatig our course dut
One of theie out to oat We supect it will be the

Hitciet Natlostion. Norman Hapgood triedbthof th others
in Harpers Werks, and fowd ont that abstmt denoceatic
soot intentions are too precious for a good busines olly, and
not qute eras enoughfor a religon:

Doing Their Bit
HB members of the Now York Yacit Clb have avidin
from thir hovorary mennbertip sols the manes of Kabir

Wiisand Prince Hemy of Prosia

  Eilen: No—

 ne the wan"

  

 



   
   

  

Who Wanted War?
MHR editorsof the New Republic make an exteontinary con—
Heston as twho wiled oue parispaton in thiwar.. They

acknovleige thatthe majriy of the American peole did not
want it. They acknovledes that WallStreet and The Socal
Register® did want it—more unanimonaly than an other group
Ht they assert without explanation that his was not an ince
tive bit "one of the mortformidable pliicl obtacls to Amer:

The minorty that reall forced us ino
ty bot

iean participation."
war, they deiieis a group that "mont be comprcheor
loostly descibedasthe fntolstuls"
This does not mean that the Mew Republic wites to take

the entre responsbily. Under the term intelectsa; plys=
is, magarine writers Tangen, clerymen, cllge professors

and among the hater expecially Woodrow Witare creditell
with having "reached a moral decon® and "imposed thir
will won a rclecant ofndiferent majrit."

‘The New Repulic congrats felt and ts readers, "he
on of the

 

 

 

 more thoughtful Americans" on this demonstst
power of an "italctil clas" to stape American policy ond
mould Ancricon life

1 read the Mew Republic and 1 think X have enough brsins
to understand it but I remain one ofthe relucont and ndifer
eat majority, and I find it diet to warm wp to the iden of
helng shiped and moulded byan ntelectat css. T am ire
sinbly reminded, in reading tis editorialof an announcement
wade by an untctfsl advertising solistor for the New Republic
to the follwing efect

 

 

 

 

*i. Among our New York City subcribers are diectos of
Hate companies inporint enough to be tited in the Diretor
of Diresors
* Half ou Long Isand subncritee arein the New York

Social Regier. A third of one New York Cit subscriber are
in the New ork Social Resister

"4, One ont of four New Republi sulncribrs owns an aito>
i coting Sazz0 or more.. Our asbnribes actully oun

more Packards than Fords"
   

1 Adieve that tis announcement was recalled by the ets
y degree or in any seme wite andits pblcaton does not in

the polis, bt the statistical facts remain, and the ought to
sive passe to these editors when they pictre themeeves as

is The trith is tat "tls
Hnteligence in not

Itis more like

   

chanploring an intolecual c
waliy® (for mont people) cots mones
so expensive, bt it enable you to get around

 

a Fort
"the fundamental act of if s not, Jndgment bot choice It

is not what people have deided but what people wont, tat is
of orignal and divine importance And for intoltsal people
10 iyt il unintlectial pple what they want, is one of he
oldest foltes of the world.. The functionof intelct in to
idl tham how to get it

—

Above all this mosthe tri, if the
queston is whether they want ie or death.. 1 think that ony
a very old fuabiond italectliy, cating lf denoceais
could te complacent of is stecs in forcing a chole of war

It must be an intolespatisor peice upon the wile of men

THE Masses

 

as

that mever studithe eveluton of intlest to comprehend its
function, or acuired any sense of the meaning of denes
‘hee are other evidences hat there edtrs are a Title old

fashioned... To decire that the controling money power of
this county wanted war, bt that the moral deinion of a prov
fesionl class of ntelectials was whit forced it on ws, and
neveto catcha plinmer of the rlaion between hese mo things
surgets an itelectliy that has beenales sice 18g8

.

The
mw Republic as we remark occasional, bave

 

 

edtors of the
ever seriouty and imaginatively considered th economic nter:
pretation ot itor, and they conanSinore the nconsciom
mothation of moral and poltial eas. We have to renind
hen that thore profesional dlses who reached a. "moral
deidonabout this wa, ave had thr moral, hc few, and
the most of ther inlets ton, fed to them through meady

is ty fhat same mones

 

 

every aveme of pols that e
power. whose coipertion the New Republviews. as
otatade . We need not recount all ofthe more sulle ways in
which an econonic power determines he ideciogies of the
Satlecs" who are dependent upon it The uncamy ononinity
for war of the press n a county whore majority is admited
40 have been azsiut or, is proof enouh of the potet opere

It is the fst datim to con
Wild American Paric=

ely s to make your otc:

 

 

tion of thise severcin powers
wider in asking the aveion, "Wh
pation" ‘To ignore such data en
Iesuating perlouly useful to those powers we

 

   

 

The Censor

NB of our most extemed constibtors George Cred, has
een appcintedchaiman of the Beardof Genmorshp for he

war.. Once George Grewrote an arie on "Roclefaler Taw,"
which was cemored by all his employersincluding the most
radicalpoplar ongarine in the United Sates. He broughtit
to us. We pased it Our readers will remember.. So will
Geome Credwe hope

A Victory

WEAKING OF Roctefelr Xa, we extend our coonssto—
tioto the UnitedMtine Workers of Americwho have

won the fight for the closed stop from theVir American
Feet Companyof Colorado Tt is not likly that the Rockefeller
Companies wil cotion thi fight withoutthis company,whore
presides, fr. Oseood, represcted them throughout the urea

‘The baile of sors and 194 is precisawon. The
Now for a lower baile

  stike  

forces are entrenched

Film —Flamming
ALTINORE, April 10—In an efort to aid recruting. the
Marsland Board of Moving Pictre Conorat the re—

quest of Gov. Hari or ford fms
which preach antmiltariomand thore cuhich pertny too

 

  stn, has decided to

vividly the horrors of war  
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Socialists and War
HHE tree counts in which Socialis have made the most
vigorous stand mpniat waare Germany, Tals, and the

United Stites. "This is not because more of the Socialite in
those counties are evolutionary or devered tothir ides. It
is becausein thre counties the war semal more gratutouiy
enteredinto by the governmental css. Whenth naton‘s life
and preige ceminevitably inveled, we stall neve see more
than a handful of ralonlits or Chritians rst the ptraic
stampale, st our nationallf i abniouty not imlved, and
de Socalparty has ien well to the occasion About threes
quarters of the delegates to the St. Louis Convention agreed
to a ressluion denouncing war and devonncing national pac
triotim, and opposing enlitment by the workers of America
as vieorowly as theyever opposed itin peice time

‘Tthe oul atragele which would Justy the workers in
taking up meme is ie arent strwate of the working cass
of the word to free iid from econamic exiotationand
politcal oppremion As arin the fake doctrine of mae
Hol pattim, we uphold the idealof international works
a cls woldanty In suport of cantatim we will sot
ingly sive a sigle ife o a since dellis n support of

the atruple of the workers for freedom we pledge owallo
‘o that Wold retertion of thir theorei postion, ther

added this bing comment on the particular war under con—
sideraton:

"When Belgum was invaded the soverument eujoined
updo the people of this country the dy of remaining no
tril tiary demonstrate that the ‘iautes of h
mavibyand the fate of anall mations and of demoerat
insititiomwere mattersthat noconcerit Bot when
aur exomats war trafic is serawiy thresened our or
ernment call uponus to raly to the defemsof democmyand cviention: "

"The fsjority rewlitionis not only inst war but for the
daivatroptc

"We band the dectiraton of war by oue novernment as
a crime agaist the pople ofthe Unite Sates and agains
the nation of the world
"the Soca Panty enhaicll rect the proponalthat

in time of war the workers stould spend tar suenle
for beter condiion " On the contrary the acte stuation
creata by war cals for an eren more Vigorous proweiton
of the clas strpnle®

About one—foth of the delegates fined
Arcopmizing the war as a fic,"and declaring i

minority report
thie present

ain to
"Mfiniize the sffering and mitewhich the waewil

bringto air own peole to protect one rights and Wberis
agrist reactonary enerinclments and to promote an curly
peace won a democratic basis, advantarcons to the inter:
ntnal vorking clase

A few distignithed ndivdunls were mot even content wth
that, bt wantedthe war pushed to ictoys ‘This is from Join
Spargos minonty eport

"Wowthatthewa i an accomplished foc, fr the reasons
stated we hold thaitis oue Sotalit duty to make whatever
morlhcemay be necesary tocable oue naton and inaltes
to win the war a apently as posse
"To motes tndiferens to the rest of the war now

Heine waged, to desire ither tat the wae ond tn a dene
o in the drei of the entente powers with which ths
nation ie aliedi treachery to the principle of fntomational
Sedalim Furthermoreit is trachey tothe denoerate
Hrinciles and insitidons ofAmerica

1 wonder whitJain Spargo thought three months ago oftheis
words utered by President Wikon in hs address to the Senate
on a Leave of Natlmss

"Victry,"he said, "would mean peice foreed upon th Tow
a victr‘s terms imposed upon the vanguithed. Itwould bea
cepted in bnbilation, under dares at an intolerable merifen
And would leave a sting, a resentment, a biter memoryupon
which terms of peice would ret, not permanently, but only as
on a quideand?~
It sounds more like Spargo than Spurge‘ miniity report

‘These miltary minorities inthe party comention, have been
far outdone by a group of intelectale and emotionls on the
outside, W. J. Ghent, Chstemian London, Charles Edward Ru
«il, Mary Craig Sinc, Upton Sincin George Stein,
G. Phelps Stokes, and Wiliam English Waling have iswud in
the press a "Practical Program for Socilits which would
take th lstrace of antmiltarismout of the meaning of the

"hey are supposed to be so revoltimary, these Socaats
and theyarrive at so extreme and to mrepelint a national
miltary potion, that I have to smile at them in order to keep
up my tolerance
‘The state in the fist place tatthey have watched the world

events of thfst two years and a half vith aniot" and that
they "comidet the business of Socalits to adjust thenaelves
to events" Persons wit certain naive fiendiness toward the
major interests of mankind, willbea ile mupried that thse
statementar necesry.. Nor will they fel that thy are bing
informed of anything very alstruse in what follows
*We delait our conviction that ther is a diferenc, een

fromthe pint of view of evolitionaty sociation, between dem=
ccraic and autocratgovernments". "We belive that fier!
instiions have thvalue"

"The solemn naltyof these more than plausible anounce=
iments suggests that they were arrived at only aftr great strain
and efor, as from a considerable ditance.. And perapit is
not surprising that after stunstng back to a commonsense
attt fe to heroicaly, these revolationazy socalits should
be unable to contol thir momentum on ariving there, and
sould pass clear through to a postion emall extreme and
fantatl upon the conservative side
Having convinced themaclves that democtacis are bte than

antocraies, they procerapidly o the advocacy of a belt
ext alfance of the democratic agaistth autocratic mations
an abstrac prince which thJcky timing of the Ruston revo
lition enables them to identify with the proent war of the
Altes against the Central Powers.. A few Hitle kings and a
mikado hae atl to b ignored, and it tas to beassumed that
"it at the conchsion of th present war any of the antoeraic

fons should become demcrt theywould, ocours, be wets
comed into sich an alfance" ‘The "of course" is supty
the abstract print, nt bythconcrete sitation—but we are
moving too rapidly to pauseove that

"The voting of enormous war budgets universal mi
ing, comer 



THE MassEs

aertion is made that "to use only volunteersin mational de—
fems is to kil of the men of cournse and charcter, and to
breed from weakness and incompetence" (as though economics
had nothing to do with erisment); and the paper concludes
with a projorl that after the danger of wori eliminted the
Sacidit movernent will krow how to "ploy sich a dicitined
army" in building the coeperntive commonventht
usd to hink I was a sevolitlonry Secait, bat I ik to

be excused from a couperative commonnenth buil ty a di
alina army of comeriedl and miltaried male and fenale
ciizens bred for patriot"courage and character"

"That these heretofore miltant Socialite ae so ready to for:
art the cas character of ouinitiation, total about a c
zen army Sntrlled bythe peopl" to put it in the power of
a capialitie government to call ot the workingclass

in

the
form of a trained amy when and whereand to what ends it
wilt—this shows how auicly the acceptance of national war
brings surenderin the war for haman Hbery. It justifes the

Jatrong language of the majority report of the SecaPart,
and mikes us the more joyful thatthey were able to tand up
agaist the ptrictic tmpode

Mix Bumine

The Great Illusion
HHRER years ago, at the outhreak ofthe European War,
the American people had not thouaht of becoming mile

tartls Mor had they thought of going to war in defense of
the rights of small ations, or of democtacs. "They could see
ytaily tat small nations were gtingthi rights ignored on
both sidesin Europe. (They could see antocracie onboth aides
‘they had natuslly ndasize to mi upin a natonatinic Buro—
pean war.
Here is what happened.. Fint through alfily disemic

nate Hes, a‘ preposterous. program of. Preparcdoess was
toited upon us; then began the openand unashamed campin
todive us ino war.
Brom the very frst there was never any doubt who wanted

us to preparewho were shouting for wan. The menbectip and
directrstip of the Nation! Security Leage, the Navy Leage
he American Rights Leagve, who these geilemen were and
whatintereststhey represent, all these things were dilosed
upon the foor of Contress and in the magarine—Tix Masses
andPasraots. It was shownbeyond any dost, without efective
contradiction, that all the interests rcting for war were those
who would proftby t in some way and theiruthless adverti—
ing canpaign,no less than thi eal purpoes, was given asmuch
blicas posit. "The majoriyof the metropolitan nevapa—
ers, ofcourse, refused to print anthingainst Wall Stret——
or Walt Sisets deliberate and ongn nin to betraythe porte
of this county, who wanted peice
Oe government, in wite of ts lofty procanation, was not

nesta from th begining. Tt action in ubniting to English
derstoratip on the hh seas, while refusing toallow German
astinarnes to porithe only course tft them in the presera«
tion ot Germany‘s ver ife, brought the inevitable end. Enck,

 

 

Gypsy Song
yey, ory ore

Laow hess thecil?
somardore"Through th timber al
Renanis coing
"Come and leave it allt

Romany ofolde,
Clad and wpe altamst

Daffodils are golden
hy the aler wean!

Ca you be betotden
Sate alone, todreams?

Would you wai o westher
Bus and dark and drout?

Only love can titier=—
ines ‘oo the mouth!

¥ou and I topher—I
Sprintime on the South—I

Go, eve. womhtine valle with me
Where the sap is trmingSumard® Are you fest
Hor we sed te baring
Camps of Romany!

Kem Mur:

1 Know
| SNOWlfs joy and besors aching

tol1 coud be ata, if taeweral knowA might Me ven de oreni me stowRie toiStags hot rid datHie led iotheaoall bet mnd witAMB T hive valehal a eld of fabervowI kX lifes joy and besa‘ achineTha.1 couldbe atai that wereaknowR endl my ths pion moles wontFit Tat myll—rndiedding enters
tweehale Hiownloveand singin towbie Titelmy habe o mep to morterwilI holm fifés joy and besot‘s achingTow1 con begtait that were ll I kow

Ave Amon

Transition
ND in my hair
Hang in ny hear

StenI stand
Wondering
Highin my oes
Joy in my hear
Treaties 1 sond
Line
Rod on my hands
Gi in my hean
Ned 1 sond
Ruowine—

Barre Rowow  



  

wo

the Rusian: revolition, mill dreaded ty: the whole word
because it might tm outto b a really popular uphewial, cane

i in time tosave ws from the ankvard station of fabting
Suton?"as All.. And so we

went to war witth "League of Honor," for the cause ofinter:
sationl righ, denoctacs ries of small mations, ete. ‘Thi with
Ircant and Tdia and Indo Chira groaning under theyoke, with
the Prssianized mates where fee intittons onc were, but are
ro more, and with the arogant profteers herein Americinthe
saddle as they have never been before
What i all tis mandin tal of Aaiing "king?"and "autoe

racie? There is noreal avtoceat left—row the Tsar has gone
Bot ther is sil tiling through the word and siting pon the
throne of western dhilition=in tis country as well as in
England, France, Germany—tbat sinter king who has ruled
kind witha hand hand since the beximing of the nineteenth

cetirs=—Castation! "The Hohollems may go, andth Flaps
burg. Theyare gone aleady=vere before the war. It is the
poser of money that ules all counties and has for many years
Tt is a eol economic force that famed the fires which burt
ont in this Wr.
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The ine is c
 

With these forees there is no allance,
Apaint them and thir projects is the only

is Jons Rern

Siberian Exiles‘ Relief Fund
OR morethan half acento a Rosin revoltonhas been

one of the geat dreams of civil mankind
ompartiicy imal group in America who, landed together in
Sect of the Friends of Rusian Freedom, actively helped

ase of contiutionl reverent in Rusia with money
od printed propaganda, Bat in a serse we were all frends

of Russian Freedom. "Through the long nige of

for peace or w
ptace fo like

 

 

It was a

 

  

serio, when
ever marks net mere
of Meral education

of sevat, bt of independent thought,

   
toward enlightenment, was

Iestally ested out ty cer
ant the knout of the Cos

 onn, eils, hangings, massacres,
, we aildreamed of a Free

 

Todas, bere ourex, bevond our wildest hope
The most desotle avtocrey of mods

times has heen avert out of existences a subject ce, the
Rusihas taken ts pac in the for:

t rank of progressive de
throughon the

. dat dream
s suldenly come trie

 

 

s heense f 

 

wd the foundations of 

bere world hase teen made intnitely more
m moreover, t stout with an

ction on the part of the Rusian
Not only workinemen and student, bot privccs and

  

reale
  s, landownersand caplalts, lawyers and offcaty persselders—even the Comalo, have supported or acnieed

wa
   

nits vice s oue ieri the idea hit was a hope,
phey, a daring vision of th rash few, has become the

kepest wiih of all Rusin. Ereedom has come because pocto 

ty evrstody wanted it
o sich polic a on a large sete and with any hope
   5s, could cceue anil procicatlyeverstody id want

THE masses

 

have creted the RussianRopubtic

the Secay of Erends of Rustin Ereadom

parable w the onder of Hamilton Hol

veriof

    
itcwntl, in fc qute ontinary peoplewho do not see far into
the fture and are not overcger to die for a cause, regard it
as the sense thing. "The men who actualy carried out the
Rusian revtionare the main people who regard the ese
lidment of conttuonal goverment, not asa sered ial,
but as a commonsense thing to do.. They have given their
wisdom, ther courag, and all thir alfies, tothe nauyuration
of the new RussianRepubl. But they are not, fr the most
part, of tat heroic band who believed in Russian Freedom in

 

the darkest days of her oppresion
Perhaps, ideal, it fortmate that th revolition was cons

ducted by men who were mot by temperament revoluonitss
for the strength to believe in an ideal, and to suffer for may
he diferent from the strength required to build hat teaino
sold fa.. Bat if t had not been for these plover idedins
who braved the utmost punishments that a merciless autocracy
culd intic, ordinary men would have heen slower to conceive
of Rusifreedom, and the RussianRepublic would not now
he in exinence. ‘The Russian ReMiwas tom of all the
desperate and imposible eforts of the few who from time to
time ited thir voles in the darkness to ry aloud thel vison
of Hert—thore tret cries so quiddy topped byan fron hand
‘The revoition was creted ty generation after generation of
men and women who went out to exile and darth when they
had tried to break the chas of Rusia, and filed
Rusia knows this. It hale the heroic dead of those dark

andterribledays of ll past athe erators ofits new frentom
And not only the dead, but the Tving—for it is fortunate in
Heine all to welcome bac, as from the grave, thow who have

t atecumied to tortre and diease in the
of Siteis. One of the fist ats of te revolitonaty govern
meat was to summon to the light of freedom those who tad
made tht freedom posite
They are coming lack, those Site

free Rusia of which they dreamed
thir Tees

   

ns and mines

 

exter—lack to the
ad to which they save

They come Inck, many of them, stattered and
Ircken, cripple and diseased, or feeble with age—to a new
Riis, a Runia which they have created, and yet which after
sears of exile is strange to them
erty contscred

  

They have had theis pope
they ase peniles andhelples.. Runia owes

them a dele of gratitude, bat Rusia needs to expendall her
everiies upon the tak of preserving thelfe of the new repultic"The oifigiion to sw

 

ain for a while the lives of thow who
i‘ rather won us who

have at lit the opportunity to make manifest our grattude
for the herolm which has lech the admiion of the worldA Sherian Politeil Exile‘ Relic Fund has hen started ty

Contributions to
Stercty, zo Fifth

i checks and money orders should be made
 his fund may be sent to Past Kemada
Averse, New Yo

  
  

 

It has hea, in the pas, the fortune of the forerunners of
it ther exaped the anger of freedoms enemies, tostanation and neslet atthe hands of fréedon‘a toofriends.. For once in the worlds hitoIet os make

 

ry read diferents

  

  
   

   
   
   

    

  
  

   

   
  
  

 



Bearman bCuitan (9

mestms texses Siberia. 1917. 



  
Hip! Hip! Hurray!

NSW ¥O8, Aoril n—Louis Feumein 56 year oldvas
stot throigh the hase and ked imaitly Jententas y

a solder stationed at Park Avenue and ath See.. ‘The old
man did net obey the solders command tostop

‘The war for denoctaey has begin: ‘The fst shot has been
fred, the fit bood shed, in ow righteous war for Rhety and
the righof anal malons

It reminds us of hat sublime pon of Emersons "By the
rude bridge tht archedthe Aood—a New York Central viaduct
in this case—"Theirfag to Aprit brese unfurled®
Hags, o doubt unfurled from thewindows of the adjacent stops
—"Here frst the embattled firmers stod—periaps thi oter
wasatt a farmer, he was morelikelya clerk, but he was en«
batted to the extent of a vaycficent modern army rife
"And fred the shot heard roundthe world". Stray seconds
ing to ondes
Let us be thankful that the disctine of our oldieTet

no question in the mind of this bave solder as to what his
daty was.. If he had any doubts he muppresid them, and
repeating to himself the cogent words of President Wikoo‘s
War Messagehe rise his monand tok steady aim. *Make
way for liberty he sad, and puted the trier

 

  

  

 

The Power of Imitation
ROM the very fs, the Huropean War captvated American
imagination A new voutslay. concerning it which

sprang up lagel in the Buslish pres, was lifted bodilyby our
nevapapers and rolled won our tongues withthe puto of pres
tended fonilariy

"Drives, wartrides, slackers" are a few of the new words
that everstody mouths so complacenty. America ha, I think,
never ceaid to emmy England and France thir pice on
worlds frompage. When we went into Mesio,for example,
almost evey paper talied atout ‘ienting the boys to the
treaghes® Awarbrides® "sacken," ete. In inition of what
they had vead about the European troops going to thefront, our
National Guardamen decked thir riroudcocheswith branches
and Mowers and wrote, "On to Mexia‘ all over them

 

Now we are actually at war, the popular deght n our une
restrictright to imate Busope is something stocking. Al
ready one miltary man has come out witha statementthat we
ust haye "ity towsand gendemen totain as offeen"—jut

as thy did in Englands onmost excluive society late are
getting up snclish Title kniting cirdes, and gling snoibsh
Hite reef benefits, and driving op to Red. Crows headquarters
in thir Timounines; th hateful bing vuliatyof a reciting
campaign is upon ws, with yelow rithons, white fathers, and
abore—esaetlyas it was in England; and we appear to be on
the point of iniating Conserinion, the Cemsosti, and all the
other romantnsititions we have been reading about in the

  
 

 

 

papers
1 this hiiittiveinpulie has done more o drag u to the

brink of war than mot peonle reas Joos Rus
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First Week of War
y Thx MadsesAiry Repet

‘mit mogre and Ansiesentet ts i coormet of lt
Reig fufin Reisinte
1} MFSul matonld woul meny enectl    

I lemet Pred Tier 
Camatier
James Rhatgan, boy scout in uniform, shot dead bya rmilite—

manat Nortiport, Long Iland, while going home in hs others
astonotile

Louis Fearsein, reed Russian besiness man, aged seventr
sis, shot dead by miliaman on upper Race Aree, New York
Cit, bcause he continued walking n th atret after the solder
had ordered him to walk onthe idevalls
Join Dering, baske, siting at th dianer able in Me home,

dbot dead by miltiman, reason unkown. Protably Dering was
cating sacerkrast
Wowdet
Delegate of Emergency Peace Federation, set upon and beaten

by two militiamen on thtrein Waskington, D. C, because he
wore a "Pesce" anand.

Uitinatun:
Women in chargeof Emergency Pee Federation Headquar«

ters in Washington, D. C, order by miltiamen to cos the
ofice and "heatit" ortheyd be "raided and raped"

 

 

 

Grocery store at Crotonan—Htion Ircken into and loted
ty militamen

 

atte of New Yorl‘s pronitte press upon young men
setting marsiae fecnssatCity Hal, onthe ground tht anyone
marrying nowis a "sacken"
Congress voting to iswe Simone worth of untacatle

bonds, almost without debate
"The besting of Ered Hop at Rectors hecaine he sefused to

standup when the "Star—Spanpled Banner" was played
Eiee speech suppressed on the atrests of New York, and

everpphere in Phiadeshia

"Lest We Forget"
EX me record here the experience of a Brish comseris
"As ston as we got in the prion, one of them told me

 

with an oath, to get my cout off T told him X was not a
soldier, and could not obey, mitorders. ‘The Colonel
was standing near, and he thindered upand shouted: "Whart
You wor‘t obey me?" with a thick accompaniment. T avetly
answered,‘ must oby the commands of my God, sit" ‘Dann
your Godl. ‘ake lim to the spel room:". Four of. them
then set on me.. One of them took hod of me by the back of
the nek, nearly choking me, shook me, and dragged me
stong, whle the others panched and thmped and kicked me
as hard as they knewhow.. ‘hey banged my head on the
Hloor and the wallsand threw me into a litle cell . . .
They at list dared out and slimmed the door, leaving me
without boots, cont, or braces, Ing on the flor almost
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THE m

exbausted. Then they came back withthe Colonel who told
me to stand toattention. 1 talked to him vey calmly, for 1
fxlt Christ present with me, but he gave me a Kie with s
boot, and the other  felows. started the. brising. amin
When they had exhausted themselves, and I sill stood frm,
the Colonel said: Put him on bread and wate for three days
to besin/ and then they lft me, hinting at certain tortures
they would pat me through. ‘T never flt Christ neseer in
my lit,. Of course I was absolutely extaunted, with broies
all over, lumps on my head, swalen check; and Meeting in
one or two pices"
My synipathies in this case are mot absolutely undivided.

1% this poor chip, instead of being a medk mpoceworibiprec
aiily striseling between the devil of brtalty and the deep

Do Unitarians Stink?

Ass Es

wa of obssnion, were a proudly dicbilent rebel owning
no alliance whatsoever, there would be no excuse for my
sneaking incliation to exclaim ‘with the British ofieer,
"Damm your God!" Bat, even as it is, that temptation
quicly vanishes before the main and revo
the Dignity of the Brisk Empire tiling in the mud. I
Aust that this admirable iustration of "compulsory co—
operation for defense"is ditinetly visible to Herbert Spene
cer as he atolls though the Elysian Fils, And if the man

"The Right to Isnore the
State" has to mufler also from the rebuking presence of the
shades of Thorean and Auberon Herbert, so much the betert

Bag, it. Toce

i spectacle of

who, in Ms decining days, forgot

and Other Problems

Charles W. Wood

OME time I am going into a saloon and see for mpilt
whetir the propritor is weichoro. Sonetine Im going

into a colle and see whether the professor of biology is a
polesat. Sometime I am ping to heaven and ask Jess if he
would rip out a fclow‘s bows for the hoor of the Sir:
Spangled Hamer
Tee beento te Biz Stowand Tim confined. I went twice

H¢s located on Broadway from16thto 16th Steet
more acts and all ofthem were filed atbth performances
"Do you think he is sincere?" was the one quesion peole

asked when I old them 1 ad heard Bily Sunday:
1 doi‘t know and I don‘ care.. What diference dos it

make whether anidiot who drools on you is sincere or not?
1 vas not fended in the eat by Bila lang.. Hte can cll

God a pood skate and the Holy Ghost a regular y without the
ixhtest protest from me.. Nether am 1 offended atthe way
he Masphemes=making God oat to be such a hornble monter
that any selbrespcting man would want to at to hell ontof
his way assoon as posible Tt nopart of my businestde:
fend God.. If the Alsighty can‘e defend hima, he need‘t
expect any hlp from me. ‘hen asain, Gade are usally creted
ty men in their oun image; and Milly Sunday‘s Gad couldit
be a vey inteligent ohigh—nindad personalty

114 like to meet is Dovi who incurs Bly Sunday‘
hatred ike tht Devil dees must have sometling worth while
about him Mill lait much of a joes
Stloonkegpers wih him are invariably weasel. Unitarian:
are hel beptte, eonle who think for themselves are diy dogs
and aceatits are ratlemnakes.| Anjone who doeitt accent
Hills theslogyin toto isa darined sunt and if you thinkthere
is anthing noilerin ife hana paddle of Mod, you stk

‘This is the "Word of God," as preached to n000 New Yorkers
dily by a man forwhom most metropolitan ministers are stands
lng sponsor. ‘hey call it a revival. Tt init. Tts a ptitonin

"There are

hay

But Im not sure

avila bakeupts. othe two sermons" T hese, here vam‘t
a note of ideaionor stale appeal to haman lov and brother=
hood. ‘Theywere all about Bily Sanday and the terrible things
he and God were going to do to the sinking unbelievers
Ht Blltn a way s fo, although I culd‘t help thinking it

was the foxinss of pare conardice. His game is to dran the
erowd and demonstrate to the miniters that the peopl are ate
trated ty the "pore gourel" tf the churches didu‘t support
him, he would astno following, and a single frost would aenate
the church support. What the churcheswant is peopleas many
eople as they can consistentlyattract. ‘There ar cein things
they won‘t do in order to attract them, bt if the peole can
he attracted by the ore gos
severly on culture and tate, So Bily preaches he "pure goo—
vel belive in the Pode
of Blood, caries saloonksepers, "rips dancing from hell to
breakfast and tack aptin to lonclf—and not only dows the
eroud but makes it apparent that the crowd is with him
Howdoeshe do t? That is where his foxiness comes in
Alter he has preached his geuetome gout the oltime vane

artiused to call fr a response—"Wil those of you who have
assented the Load Jess Christ asyour Saviow, and are tring
G tat a comeratel Chris lie, stand up?"  Bily doest
take any such desperatechance; the minters might et wis that
thepre gosts‘ as poplar as it semed to be. He doout
even take a voteas to whether sloondkecprs are wease.erud
or Uiitarian ain No, he winds up witha pronationabout
the American fag, fomchowmanages to got Jess Tito the
trencies—Bily?s Js, I bee, belongs tothe Towa National
Goard—sives Rodey a signto start up the Sa—Spangled Banner
and yells "Now, all of youwhoare wiling to ight for Cheit
and your counts, sand up."

‘The vote was almost unanimous. T wasnt sequnited with any
such Christ and I didn‘ urn any contr, but I was in a hopeless

they are witing to compronise

danis everbody tohll who doest

 



  

  

the "puse gospel® was vindicated, the mininerswere
appareily convineed and. Bily‘s game was won.. 1 do not
know that Bily: Sinday

is

a covand.. ot 1 know wat it
would take some degree of courage to poll Ms audience on
the ideas he profeses to belies, while any coward could etby
in New York these days withthiadroit ee of th flag
So Dilys big show is made to boot therecruiting tent lined

up in frontof the Tabernacle In th name of Him who said
"Resin mot evil" he call upon Ms hearers to rest the evil
Germans.. In th name of who sid "Love your enemies"
he eal for recs to shoot them fll of hote. n the name
of Him who told us to tum the other cheehe calls upon us
to rouse out th other fllw‘s yes. n the name of the Prince
of Pesce, Jt us wo to war In the name of the mesk ard
lonly Tesis let us go to was.. Tn the mane of the Son of
God, et us murder th sons of—thesavn‘ the exact sogans of
the barkerbt you get thiden

1 want to be fale t Billy Sonday. .When radial friends
expreised thir disgust for him, I thought they were not fair
Adnitingthat he was narrow, I said, and tht s thetogywas

manner coarse admitting even that he was

  

  
    

 

 

 

antiquated and
being used by shrewd captaits to discourage untoniem and that
he gave himself rather fredy to th contempitle work, mil he
must have some eipring personal mess, some word of hope
or confort whichdreiwols are anionto hear
Th takei al back.. Bity Sunday makes his appeal to the

bass things in the natiof man=to fear, to covardiceto
iemeranceto superstition and to hate

In view of that message it is of no consequence whatever
whether Bill Sunday is sincere or nots whether he s inthe
ame for the money or just for pur site Whatever hein he

is leathsome. If he is on the Lon‘s side1 want tobe on the
devs. Tf hes a sample of what the Mood of Chrin can do X
doit want tobe infected by a single drop, I6 he n a pial
citizen ofhesven, let us all gve three cheers for hll
No, 1 dont hate him and I thin ina way he is ant to do

some good.. He is caling the Mut! of the churches anit was
never cledbefore.. He is presntng thir voodoo worship in
all is unlorely nakedness without that touchof humanideation
whith induced many neonl toa

‘The gowel of etemal tortre (to those who dare to thinkd
ece

 

  

cert tin days yon ty 

 

used to be preached asan anfut wath Bly as a
ddiious joke, He gloats over th torments, dances glefuly
at the very thought of them, and qute consatenty mods and
cures th peope he supposeswillbe picked as victims. I have
no easonto believehi nosincere. "There are such perverts
Mut what, I wonder, does any decent perion expect to accom:
wishthrough such anexibition
My guess is that Bily is sincere, while the extiition iucf

ina fake. The preachers acept illy becuse they tine he in
anlar, while the people accet him because they hink hisa
preacher

‘The preachers think he tals thlangnage of the people He
doest He tals stale slang and gibberish. "The people thine

 

 

 

heis expounding ther religion. Heist, 1 dont bere there
are ahandred menin New York who have soch a vicoos region

THE MASSES

as this man expounds. Bot,lkethe ld lady who "worshipped"
Blatchford, thiing it was a Wesigan chapel, they draw
erally on thir expectations and are duly comforted. The

organization, the publicity and the freak performance does the
res.
Any cataleptic can draw a croud in New York by having a

At on th sidewalk. If he would advertise it at repulr hours
and get three handeed ministers to vouch that it was a new
kind of mirace, the crouds should be equal to thre in the
tnbernace h
And the show would be eqvaly as rood

  

   

P. S~—1 dit ikeit vey much.

[ ERE oute to e a lay prohibiting such performances as
*A Riter of Dreams" played by the Negro Players at

the Garrick Theatr. Such productions are bad for the show
Insines. ‘hy giv people a taste for rel drama and make the
ortiry two—dalnandadall shows seem deadly dill tere:
after

‘To be sure, they do notgeverilly sueseed.. "A Rider of
Dreams" eipeill, scams teo good to snceeed in New York
Hut thore who diae it were thited as no ordinary production
couldtill them. ‘They ditt know wly.. Donde they supe
posed it was bcauseof the uniformlygoodacting; or became
young Josesh Burt, as "Hooker Sparron" did the gretet snall
hoy act they had ever seen; or becaue th drama, while writen
ty a very sriow student of the Negro race, Mr. Ridgely Tor:

< reve, was‘t the leat t harroing ike the other te neces on
the vit
None of thes things, however, can account fr the pectin

Impression lft by "A Rider of Dreams" This was comedy and
something more for it was comely with llth reaiun of ife
Te n. 2f somethingis not done to curh such productions the
strain on Broadvay will beterrible

  

"The "Rider" is a niger nder—doowel with a most aniable
dipentin, unhampered by praciealiy, «fiendsistematmo.
rally and the other wellknownviees of cvilzaion. He dreams
wonderfal things and sets out with sulfa fresponstiliy to
wake his drams come tree

Hts wife has Sto in the hank—twclve year‘ svigs from the
washboard with which she is about to bay a home.. His landlord

the finest uitein the county He himself has a Tonging
HMkewioe for hsury: andhis told by the white ca

lulls. who sile the aver howSeo may: be timed into a
fortune. He takes the qvitar as Ms fst dividend and is about
to deliver the S to his eterpriing partner when the dream
stricture evin to crumble He meets the ower of th guitar
and scrambles through a hedge, lxing the rll enroute. When
he ets home, he nates the Tow just befor the owner of the
house and woitar enters

 

  

 
 

  

 

‘The landlnd torn outto bea stilanthropist He has found
the rll inthe hedge and ses through the whole sitation at a

«. And s, after pingth dieam—rider on the gril for
ow minster=jut enough to mike him see the enonnity of  

 

    
  

 

   

  
    
   

 

     

   

   

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

    

  

     

   
     

    

  
     

     

  
     

  
   
   
  

 

   



THE wass®s

Mis ofease—he returns the soll fiact to the weeping wite and
pressuts the erring one withthe covted mitar

"This is where the Broudvayplaywright would have stoppel
andit is where the newspaper reviewers qonnily stopped in
telingabout theplay But just at this point in where thereal
drama besin For th good landlord has stpuated cetain con—
itons. "he dreamer must hereafter b good.. He must work.
MMe must never drik again He mus teach musts, and the
Handled‘ children willbe his fest posi To all of which the
Dreamer comritely aurees

Is he, therefore, happy? .The average playwright would have
imade lim so, but Mr: Torrence knows beter Mr. Torrerce
knows the Negro race. He alo knows the himan mee. He
knows alot of hings that ptiantiropitsand welfare workers
and newspaper men and dramatists geneity have‘t set found
oat and the climax is, I thinkth test climax I ever saw
"The Dreamer, with is dream memory, rinhemp, unfecing
fingersover th strings of the vita Presently, he drop» it to
lis side, discomolte
"Some of pa dreams are good,"he tll hs wite. Andthen

Comes this ample ry which must fndan echo in the deitu of
yhaman sot
hwont o droma ovendreans=onmike ma ien maric®

44(CERANNY MAUMEE in the same bil, bsins withthe
story of a man who is bamed atthe stake, and hi eres

and tonne tom it. not becaise he has done anthing wrong
but bcause he is Back. It init altogsther pleasantto hinkof
but i s a station which, we must all admit is trit fife in
these United Sutes

As a prelate to tis paythe
StarSpanled Banner—long may
free and the home ofthe brave"
wondering why 1 dda‘ stand un
T could

Negro orchsts played "The
it wave or the land of the
A lot of people lard at me
but mykneeswere wesk and

HRE tis department yery mich. It has it Tintaions It
is not the most comprchensive mideto the theaterin New

Yorke T ist patieaary oducatlonal or constructive and it
does‘ sean to b commited to any very defaie ten. It just
saurters out from any place it happens to bto any place it
happens to gets and if doontt happen to ast amhere
at al it doeitt worey very muh t has a good time ssur=
tering, anpvay
At leat, Tm promising. Iim something like a boy orator

nobody givea damn whathe say, but ts fnteretng to watch
him get excied over it. Tim someting Tike the Buntall
Thextr: one of our arsatest advantages is that we dort
matter vey mch. That gives us freedom to experiment. If
we dis up a new trith, its so mach ail if we work our
ingerious way, instead, tovant some ancient bromide ever=
bodyis perfecly wilinto for

In "Keeping Up Appearances
the Braniall Buder Davenport fallyarrives at a gret dio
covey. Whathe discovers int new and fst ree, bt nether
Mr. Davenport noanyone lsc seems to mind that Tt is that
there are two. types of women=the nother" pe
Memale®. As a mater of fact normal mothers are almost

wiich ran many mouths at

ind e

alrays females, but that is only half the point.. The rest of
the point is that the fool work, ever since peonle beranto
write bible, has alrays. supposed, that thse wo distinct
pes ext
Woman the inspiration and woman the vampire! Woman

the angel and woman the temptres! Woman the sien and
woman the saict T wie to thn myself that such dividons
cout be made. It looks now like fringto clanify then into
women who have yes and women who have lern It m‘ a
sensile clsifeaion.

.

Pliywrits stould alas remember
that a lot of women have both When it i necessy to ook
they mse thir ges: when it is necomaryto wall, they ine
thai logs. "The face thit some women o lame and others
yo blind doest materally affect this generiy
A or of women have ideals and a lot of them have his:

bands. A lot of them have longings and a lot of them have
dirowmstances.. Offer, very often, the same woman Ins all
of the things at ones.. Naturally ahe tris to harmonize
them, and this attempt to harmonise soch antagoniie clements
accounts for much of our romanic vifle atout "pes"

If she changes her ideals to ft her histand, she becomes
1€ she makes over her husband to match her

T¢ she fies down her lowings
disunstances she is known as

Alive tne"
Heal, ahe becomes a tyrant
so they worte tice mto he
pracial: it she tacks her circumstances to kegp them from
interfering withhelongingsshe is known as something lie
1 havert time to explain it all just mows t in a litle more
complex than 1 have outine; bu tis is th princteand I
wishtat some plynright would gras to
Tet him give us a woman who is one mars stave and ane

other man‘ low, one man‘s impiraton and another man‘s
sin, one man‘s helpmest and another mar afiction, one
maa‘s "moties®and ano 1 believe Butlec
Davenport could portray such a woman wel and if he does
he willbe porting Woman

er man‘s Monate

MEAX it when I ay that 1 am gettng so that I understand
women.. Te seenthem and taled wth them. ‘Theyare

ot direlt to understand if you goabout in the right way
Fist, however, you must foret eventhing you‘ve ever read
about them.. t init wonen that are confings its the ex—
ptanations of them, pt forth by plwrights, novelist, poots
ant other romantic nuisances

In the Iyccumtheater, for inance, we were, asked to
belie his i

A airl from the eat lived with her. bother in a lonely
Arizona rancc hous. She was very happy. .She had to stay
alone one night and a gang of outlaws cape to attack her
She apperle toth leader, who just happened to be mending
the evering ths way becuse he was dein, and promised hin
that be coud have her it he would save her fromthe others
There was one stipulation oaly=he must many her Teplly
"The disk then bought off the interests of the others and
claimed his proper She kept her baryain, lefa note saying
that she was running avay: to be married, and was foond by
her. folks some years after in the calin of her purchaser

In the messtine, her hasbond had stuck a godt mine. He 



  

  

  
  

    

   

   
    
  

  

   

 

   

  

   

   

 

Brewisy ty 7. Clateony

had also become a most devoted husband and apent his daysirving to think of some way to please his wife. Sh, apparent1s was the inspiration he had needed; which is rather strangein view of the ft that she moped and mourned all the ting,starved rather tn useany of his moneyand supported herslfmaking Todi baskets and rugs. Her one object through the
years was to boyherilt back=to pay him the price he tad
pid the other outlws=and she nally suceeded. Then shewent home with her fills to Massachusetts to give Dish to ahd and die with melanchots
He followed her on the nexttain and stuck around outofsight for a few wesks, rying off mortpages on her mothershome, Jurling stocks so as to make her brother rich and title‘hing Tike that Then, jus before the curtain fll he met hiswife

—

What do you suppose they did? They Auigged cach
other. From which eventody knew that they would hence:forth te bapps

"This was & revial ofa "areat drama of elemenialpasions"
‘They caled it "The Great Divide" For my part I dort hewHeveit evr happened: and if it did happen, IK tet they had
as mch trouble afer that hug as they had before

 

THE masses

A NIHMSICAL fae by Motes,a gem of inteme drama
by Hermann Bakin which Jose Ruben atrikes the highest

pit of is caree, and by farthe funniest and most meaning»
fut satire Mew York has sen for many a month—this is the
trile treat offered by the Waskington Sqmare Players at the
Coney Theiter

‘The siir is "Plots and Playwrights"by Edvard Massey It
is heartily commended to anyone who hast yet dacovered why
the Comey is th gretestheater in New York. Tim not yoing
to give anay the plot. It ienough to sy that anyone who is
in symoatly withthe Waskingotn Sqvar ien wil seit dramas
tire most delightily in his production; while anyone who
prefers the ussal Broadway outset will fed large hunks of it
most fatbflly set forth

T Ind an addiional treat. 1 sat next to a woman, evidently
a regular themtergoer who had kindly consented to come to
the Comedy and outint limiations. 1 fost manyof Mofires
lies in hearing her pronounce her vertia, every fre mivates
oe toto several acuaitances who satin throw ahead.

"If these pliersareamateur" she prociimed, "theydo vey
wells buit they are professional, they are very tad."

"This was alghly confusing und T earned (from the same
aithoriy) that an amatewis an actor who gets fess than $30
a week

—

At the lose of th second play, she ett in digust
Thank God," he sid, tha1 didut pay for my titt IH I

haddone that, 14 have a real lick coming:"
For a loug time I couldat thik who the woman was. ‘Then

it came to me all of a mulder, in the middle of the Masiey
comedy. She was the Publc=the Publfor whor the average
siveridht wries

 

    

 

)NE notible exception is Clie Kummer, asthr of two of
the sasors Lig meses, "Good Gracious, Amablls®

and "A Sucesfal Calinity®
"A Seecanfol Cali? is fomall through, withont once

emloring the standard frcproducers

.

Nobody gots drunk
Nobody fall over the furnitire.

.

Nobody pot hysteria, No
young hashand finds himself in th stateroom of the wrong
Arite; There is not even a stageTitman, tage—Jow ora man
who hasto make good ick on a cray bet. Not once dering(he whole production does annbody have to apologire to hinSains fr Inihing bot evrstody does faugh Toud and tongRest auger without any mechanical itders is a vasethingin New York. May we have moreof it, but for one aball wtxrect it of Clare Kummer, She has mddely become anccess
ful. and while calunten arenot often anccesful, seceses areveroften calamities. "Th trouble with most of our wrtininthat itis done y successful wriers—uriterswho write motb:eave thy have something to my,bt because they have learnedthe trade. They lose thir spontnciyy and we got ired ofthem before we have any idea what the rouble is. We thinkthey have forgoten how to wite when the real trouble is thatthey have learned.. Miy it not heso with Clie Kummer. Maythe give os tome moreplays, but notunl he dos so for thefin of the thing—in the same aprt in which she must havewriten "A Succesfal Calinity®

 

 

 

  

       

  

    

  

 

  

    

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

 

    
     
     

  



    

   
  

  

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

   
   

  

   

 

  

  

   
   

  

   

    

  
  

  
    
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

    

BOOKS THAT ARE INTERESTING
A MONTHLY REVIEW CONDUCTED BY FLOYD DELL

The Book of the Month
. Tres

 

Antineof the Herd in Peace and Wer. |By
gras net. (The MacnitanCo)

HHAthere exits a ‘socialinstnt"of a Nioloieal wort, to
wih we can refer some of our actions as surely as we

can refer others to the inte of eltprsnation hunger
Tt has, at leas been known

wovdiats and alt manner of inasinatveand obscnant
Hot itis ony of late tht theconception

seriousy adnited into the wienife
ty dient

 

and sex—ths is not exacly nove
io poe
people foralongtine
of sech

a
n

instinct has bee
wnind. ‘That was becaust was a conception singular
to expres

i
n

cenife terminology. ot the discover ty Molo

igs of the importance of matalaid among animals, the te—
searches of prchlogits into th crowd—puicholor andthe t

ant frilly thinability of socilo=
at hat

 

semera of "sassesttis;"
wists to gst atoog withont the term, ocil intl‘
made necessiy a formulation of the theory in good et scent
terms. This tad Mr. Troterperformed in two essas, pobltid
some ten years aro, whichat once made a decp imprenion
upon the acetife world. ‘hes two cams, wita third of te—
et compostion in which the oriinal ideas are anpliiadin

gs and with a variom value, make up a volume of
full copnant of

 

 

importance to the reader who withs tohe
the diecion of modern thousit

Me, Trotters tesis that man is
pics and in mobs, under hypnosis and so forth

 

sopesitle, toot merdy in
bot avays

 

everphers, and under any cicunitineos"
‘his sowatlet soppesitiliy n a seitvenes
to the fein, the opnion, the custom of the
rou wit which he ha heen most intimates
asodated.. And this senitveness to the
prow mitenis an intertance of a herdi—
anewhichone erbled the manpack to sur

tt na theory whichin ts ilicrions will
he found conidesily dscownsing to minds
hot alieady hardened to the stock. For the
seniiveness of the haman mind to rogres
Hons fromthe herd invoses a comparative
mcitivencss to sunserions from any other

fev. What weather

 

 

 somse—incudingext
srantincs® as Mr, Troter syscll haman
srogess isin face thhitry of resistance to
wey kind of knowledgewhich was in any
vay contradicted by the cuinion of. the
herd, anil that knoviedse freed incl
imo. the reluctint. brain of mankind. If
we e to undestand ou haman: prob
lam, we must face reolutcly the fact that
any new irsth has to strade asin the

  

salscee, ontigeous, trenonalleor utterly abound

very instinct of herdisoldarty to which the haman rice owes
is survival in a hotle world, We must reaire moreovertat
when we happen to beevethings that are imc, itis oneraly

are trve but becaue they have aleady been
Nor have we any ready means of dis

roma hed—beief; for oofthe
most froitiy deceptive proceses of the haman mindis that
which urtishesus ad 1b. withthe pretest reason fr the mot
prepoteross tits. You do not suppons, when it waa ques:
tin ot keeping th herd togther orpith th haman mind was
sing to fall blindin ts tak of ralonliing th code of he

‘The mind is tained inthat business te fst job
Know

not because h
accepted by our herd
tingnihing a resonable bl

 

 

 

 

 

munpact
isto Justy the ways of the hed to man: i the ters
of landlines, it does ts dy and keeps the ntiiduain tine

 

with the mass
There is howeses, asMr

ready test of hecopiion
comvition tht the eniionis rig

Trotter points out, a rough and
Tt is pasioite and unquesioning

t, and the opposite epiion
It was ty

just such passionate adherence of the fntiidual tthe herd,

 

that the herd once maintained it exitence upon the earth
ut iis clathat all people do mot shut out th teaching

is an imeard
the invuding fct=a

 

of experience as easly as some.. The re
confict between the lw of the herd
conice which may actually destroy the mid. ‘The mind which
is eapible of assimilating experience, which is sensitivet ife
rather than to the herd, is the lonely nid of the pow, thse,

  
Dross t7 It 1. Glatedonp



 

    
    

 

    
   

    

      

    

  
  

 

the fanatis the outcast, the marie. "The ablity toreale new
trvths cuts one of cfectaly from the herf—lich mewn:
time mains under the qudance of those rsitant to onside
intlencess reapecte
middle

 

peole "romal .senile rclatle 

withis defite views ts estincyto the depress

 

ing intoerce of fats, and its wit fr forming the bcktone of
the Suite®: And even when the pot the seen the fonatc, doe
achieve power—he usally rous middleaged too. ‘The fa
fories and the herd intinct overtake himtogether
Docs the herd instinct, then, constitute a defute Dioogial

Himiationto the progress of thrace? ‘Does it mean that we 

 are never to tramicend the condtions of our origin, never to
"stand erst upon the earth and atrtch out our hands among
the star?

 

Mr: Troter answers ts quesion, bat T stull fave you to
discover and judge for yourncves the stiactoriness of Nis
answer.. He believes that the human racehas peraps aleady

chad th zenith of ts power, that it may be "one more of

 

rate

 

failures" te has, however, on hope feft=but I rom:
inednt t tel you. or stall T more than ttode to thfe

chhe throws for the curious seader pon a hundred diferent
tests of fife—including comverston, dros, the dink tabi
otics, ahicaton, sexual moralty, and the dociity of the

  
 

 

1t would bea pasarto quote Me. Trotter agaist wan, and
in defemc of pocifum, bt it would be taking a somentat unfair
advantage of him, for he is a complte pacifist only in the
earler part of this book In his later pages, the pit
mood begin to lip from kim, though not before he has utered
as it were Ms dying speech as an independent thinker. ‘The
herd ininhas begua to master him. He would Tike tobl

   
 

 

thatGermans are regilar humanbings and Germany Ft to xin
upon the face of the earth bt he is an Englshman after al
and—cant And presently he is ving a silyand delight
acinic fairytale tn which Germany is solemnlycompared to
a pack of wolves and England to a bechive—the Empire vs
the soctased state. You have alltied how fecbly sociafnd
Germany is and how far from predatory has ben the course
of Enth Mivory!. It is

an

admirable ilustation of Mr.
Trote‘sthsis—the herd instinct n operation and goin strong
But Mtr, Trotter has aged ten years in the interval since we

 

 

 

 

hast heard fromhim
However, thoughI camot clim Mtr: Troter for a paifit

of thstaying varie, I fel at berty to make a mild applica
tion of hi theory to evrent events Tt is, of cour, at the
advent of war that the herd instinet is most pouerfl inis
compubion, and the individuals senitveness t the teachings
of experience most weak. Tis hard to standapart when ever=
body ole draus together for comfort.. Here and there sand
assert individuals whore pride t has avays beento be apart
from th herd." Bat this s diferent t seems a cldworld fust
row to then. ‘They shiver neni, What ithat murmur that
goes trough u
Jostily telloning, one lonly aninal after another makes a
m herd. Of sours, it this is a var for denocmes="
T read a Inter the other day signed by sevest prominent So—
clas, teling why they were ral ing around. OH Glory and

 

herd?  "Demoeragy=a war for densency®  
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comcripion and the Britsh Empire. 1 didtt feel anes at
thon—jost sory. 1 thoustes "Who knows?  Perlaps when I
am forty yeas old, Tl be lke that too.. Pertaps, when the
United State decidestojonin with the Engtit— Gorman All
ance in making war on Japan, atout the year roa, Tl sign
Sochi monifetoes aboutthe Yalow Perit And I wont
even know that is just bendintioct Ilthik ittought?"

£6

 

War‘s Hinterland
Was. A playin four acts by Misael Arteibsshe, Trans

lated from the Russian y Thomas Sclver. S net. MewYork
Alfred A. Kvopt

Te msn brate te sersiininm in
Ther cone and vind then up inker
To hic at te wid ntencccrie mn fome

LOWLX, very slowly we are learning to dread War not

  

xo much for the niteous dead as for the trrbl tring
Badwashfers so gradual.. Althoughitis now a number

War? Anibastes foweact play was fist
lng

 of mortis since

 

transited in America, most people have been too basres
Captain Tan even tohave heard of it. In her basing tooks
"The Bickwash of Wae," Elen LaMotte seared fit our mon:
ories unforgetable asklghts of the Dood, the anguish the
waste incident to dying for king and contes. She wan a
witnatthe front tothe plysiat horrors of war.. Arinshef
i furter; he has followed the wredage home; he
witness t the puchologial horers ofthaftermath

It would be difelt to find a more curious anitheis to
anine" than this play by the same author. If you didtt

read *Sanine" then by all means tt "War" beyour introduce
" with veil read
Simin" with some:

thing like gusto there sft a minute tobe lost You simply
must read "War" for the good of your cosmos. Withthe big
ness of the theme Artibastes at has ien superiy. Sex is
no lower a haunting newrosi tn his scheme but a great and
natoral force He writes with a ainplioly and restraint that
recall Turgeies, with a logic rlendess as Euripidess T is
the complete cie of war shown by its day—
won a single Rusian fam

  

  

   

 

 

tion to Artabashe: if you read "Sarine
"War" todo him jusices but it you read   

 

 

   

 

ay imprint

 

Defant of rules, the incidents emerge from an ier inper:
ative harmony. The whole fist at is no more than an
pression, a beautfil icire of the home of an old nobleman
in carl spring. ‘The ees are in Hoon, and the young peos
pis the daughter and her husband, the non and his sweetheart
make amicable fove while the old people qvarcel almost as
anieals. Even thore two outiders, the elderly Prince with
his unbaogy passion for the Sowng wife, and the consumptive
who parsues th fancls, fail to cast a shadow over this sume
shin. Another write: would have omited ths everday scene
catily or have given it as retroipect in a minor kay Artl
baihef holds upthe cup fo a fll danshts Drink deep of fove
and jor, he sars, for itis the wine of universal Pesce,. Who
Ienows if you will tite it arin

Withth almost inmedite decration of war each man is
tom from what he holds dearest "Cait you see whata teric

 

 

  

  

  
  

     

   

  
  

    
   

    

    
   

  
   

   

   
   
    
  
  
  

    

    
   

     
  
  
  

     
  
  
   

    

   
   

 

  

 

 

  



 

THE MASSES

be comedy it fst" the wife exclaims brokely as her husband
is about to depart, "Somenhere, in some place ther is a Wik
hein, a Germany. You hive never seen Gemany. Neither
have 1.. And yet we areall crying, taking leave of one ane
other, bcaking up our lives completely. Toft t ridadons?
1 have my lie to lve. 1 do‘ interfere with ansbody c.. It
may be a small iniznifcant life 1 am leading, hot 1 dont
want anybodyto mar it"

"The sesis atrtion. Left alone the women spend thcir days
waiting for news which culminatesin the death dopatch .It
is the son of the hows, and thesick stodem hangs about to
semind the stricken bride ofthe advantages of a liv dog over
a dead How. The Privee dances contat attendance on the
daughter, an unmally ideaitic young woman with all of
Andronache‘s devaion to an absent histand.. But the days
are interminable and the elderly Prince at le
from two erisrascd porents. Moteoner he is a man and
devotl, above all he is on he spot. Stronger than the ditain
of the women is the ereening strcnth of these ncompetets
‘There comes the gas hour of the hastond‘sretury, when the
wife rushes out caly to see then Irioging him in an ame
clair. His Manket fll may
up in white, formless mgs" It is the
her in is anns as she faits Sark symbolism this, makingit
vite evident intwhosehands the women ultiatdy fll
tinental obfetions areof no avail. Incotestbthis happened,
and here atleast was the heydeyof the underdog
As yet any profesionof po

tentative

dicing "owo stumps wraped
Prince who arches

Sere

heltimsex pucholory must be
Artitashet docs not sa, here is someting univeal

But wnataid, without an itte fi
trodden on delat, all bat forbidden ground. te has daredto
ask a «centiie questions How do young and vitl women re=
spond to the pathcically maimed, often mnrecosnizblevictins
dent buck the mace of hestands andlovers?. What he shows
burns ike icc" Tt may or may not be true asain and a

or «xen several he hus

ain, bot
victre for youe comfort a diferent scene
o lovels understudy, or if there is, that the woman prefers
sesslutcly to mourn or to devote herto tender moring
What transmutation of normal sex impulsewhat peinfl res

in wonant Who
dares to inguie it her fecings be bounded ty the maternal
impulse? Who is beld enoughto ask what tis augurs for her
health and that of psteiy?. So long as war is the heritige
of mations, nobody, not even Areitashet, may wander long in
these somire wood Bven the most scentfe among us s too
involved emotinily to do more than peep at the Gorgors
head through his fagers.. Meantine
shatt of igh eros a darksy

Sey that there is

adjustments must occur for this wa

Artibushef has sent

Busses Awisson

Bluffed Into It
Changing Winds
. (The Staemiti

GING WINDS®i a sory aboutfur nice hade who«C=
are interested in ideas and movement and cares and

vl, and are just besianing to ejey ife when the war comes

A Novel by St John G. E
co

along. Three of them ent quite Wiiicly with the customary
reals. ‘The fourth (an Trish bey) doin, and thinks that
he is a covard; but his sncetheaet telhim that he in‘t a
covard and that he wil ent; and ao, we take it, he does
"The author thiks it sal rather too bad; bot friher thin that
so faras we can vaer he docn‘t dare to think. ‘The took
commina not very sympathetic pictre of the Trish Reelin:
Mr. Eivine is, we. should say an Iridhman who has heen
Mud imo beieingin a vaene, bevilered sort of way, in
the Meidih Empire. ‘The alserce of defnite and pasiconte
corvicions does not improve the ator:

The Vampire
Regiment of Women, by Clemence Dare

Macnilin Company. $1so
F (INISM has its ervel and dark products, and there in

nething darker than the type of woman which is por—
traved witha great dalof power in this fest novelby Cle
dice Dane. ‘The wrlter has struck stnight in at one of the
sorest plies of

the

modern feminist world, and good feni>
wis will have to domuch explaiingto comtert the rather
deadly feet of this very reveling tidy She has sensed a
sination which extreme feminist doctrines tend dir
cultivate, and she has createa type of woman which must
ineviubly become rather common in the mantess world which
womenare tying to make for thmeelien. The detached pon:
ofview of thauthor, and the cooless wh which she ma
man triumphant, causes one to wonder a ile that the bock

Vet the way she divers

ew Yoru: he

could have been writen by a wonin
the steatonito the man‘s hand is proof enough thati cond
only have heen writen ty a wom... No man would make his
hero fatuous in the desiable role of deliverer
The stori set in the unnholesone atmowhere of an Enp=

li school for gils with its faded, mewotc teachers and the
ters, het life of the adolescent girls "The drama hasto do
wih the mutualloves of Clie, an older teter who is not
faded; of Aryans, a fresh and aderstle young teacher; and
Louise, a sensitive achoi! of thirteen. Clie is hard, ei
Hom, mature, one of those women in wher afction tke
itnost exclusively the form of a lut for power.. She masters
both girl, nays them off against cach othr, fatterand scorns
them at her pleasure.. The seniitve dhld breaks under the
strain and, n a femy of inocent despair at Clares cale
lied harshness, kis herselt Clare, with her intiveive alent
for selcrightcousness, manages to comy all the remorse a
gute to Abrying, wan and
haried, spends her vacation with flendly relativeinthe com:
trs, bt is porsied by nightmares of Zevise Rope, a Ki
smg comin, takes her in hand, and the lattl is on betveca
him, backed ty Aloomn‘s gente old aunt, and the mastrfat
Clie.. He wins in a precipitous marriage with Abgmog, and
Clie is left forlomby her freite

Tt is an exciting and not greatly overvroudht story.. The
murky puchlogy is tricwith uncanny insight. The wn«
healty but boundless adoration that Clare is alle to excte
in thse etlis wot exasrated. A woman Tike Clie i ale
to play on thie winfiless ther vapueres, thir good heated

Aluynoe‘s naive young. so
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A DRAWING BY MAHONRLI YOUNG

teuisfalie, as upon anfnstriment Ste is fandom b
Gifu, sur, bitian, experienced.. Shei kind to them, and the
fest in her all the qualities they lack She becomes all thi
for them, robs them of ther selfcont
theis emotion, so that thee haprin

, drive to her al
hangs on her. fmvor

And she soonlearns every nook and cramy of their nake
young souls She knows when to distain and when to be
swer, when o threaten and wi She fds on thee
adoration, and strips them of all emoionapopectve. There
ean be mo emotional slvery so devastating as th love which
such vampirenoman exacts fromyounger gels, They wallow
in thir own bondage. ‘They can nevelove any one as tey
love thi fiend. Only his is noble, divine love
are worthless ‘Shes like a cathedral, Roger, a sort of mye=
te.. Stes the sort of wonderfl prionyou just worthio®
You see she. thile—we both think that if you‘ve got a=a

realreal woman fried, ts just as mood as falingin love
getting marriod and all tit—and far lss commonplace
des th trouble—smoking you know—and children.. Clre

hates children Me?. 1 love tham. Thats the worst of it
When I grow od, 14 mean to adopt some—only Clie woulda‘

Of eourisas long as Clre wanted mo, I
stouldnt mind. ‘To lve with Clare all my life=, you know
how 14 love i"

en tocel

Marts loves

let mo, Im awe

"The dramatle strate of Roger to break ths unholy fat:
tion and tiemAbomnets love tovards himselt i very wilfully
worked out. ‘This kindof bondage, hover, is t temacion

Me to most men thathe could hantly have su
cesded withot the hlp of wise old Elkewho uadertands

jealousy and wil to power whichthe vampire woman
i batt koow Clie" she tls him, "If onee she
knows, hell never fet the child

bait Aluyine were eosugnd to
Shell never allow it Stell play on Alryuc‘s aflctin

for hex?
ity a ‘The age

as if AMusine were under a spell
Practically she is. Of cou

Might grounds—unitabiliy—
fends to demise domestiiy:
into reprtine
"Roots
"Oh, not real

and isso ncr

est couint reer is ovr. You tak

Clire woul pac it on the
waste of tales.. Ste pree
Aune would be hypeotized

arminents as her own onion"

But she realy docs fnfuence some wonen,
and young airs expecially in the most uncamy way. The
watchedit so oen"

Shs rot mariel?"
dard

when ate w
y ever apts toa man
younger

Tve seenher at picts
She was alvays rather stramdod. Men 
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left her ator. Something in her seamed to repel them. 1
thinkahfuly reaied it And sh‘sa proud woman. ‘Theres
tragedy in Clie, with that impith nature of hers, may
hort Aligine"

1 should think she has already, oten exoush?"
"Wes, t Aluyone has never realized that it was deliberate

She alvaye so aire that t wat her oun fault somehow. tf
once she found that Clie was hurting her for—for the fun
of is you know——for the pleasir of watching her sufer—as
Im aire she does=it might end everthing.. Alsoine hates
eric. A litle more, and she willbe dstlsione:"
Hut Roger docs not lke the role of feminine intrgve which

he s to play if he will win. Probably Aligrne would never
have heen saved if Clar, s soch women unl do, had, not
overreached her power and destroyed herf, Alwyrne is in—
cretitly lal up tothe lat. ‘To Roger she fases out —
"Do you think I‘m gving to desert Clare for you, exen it

even iP". She atorped autdenly
He bamed
You do. Don‘ you, darling?" he said
1 dont 1 dents 1 dont wantto. I mouth I don‘t now

wiTm even taking to you Tike this Its ridiedous.. Of
coun, there can never be any one but Cre" What
would Clare think of me—when The Tet her be sure shovcan
have me alvays—when Ive promised her="
"At nineteen? Miss Harts generous to allow you to sae

rice youredi="
Ta no sserifeet Cire you understand that 1 care for

Rercavtulls  Wiy—1 ove her eveothing. 1 was a ally
lenorant achootgin, and she took me, and taught mele
tures, boks, everthing. She made me undezstnd.. You dart
leowhow good sh‘s ben to me, T one her—ll my mind="
"And your pesce?"he asked sinifcanty
You know Im grateful But sh‘s such a dreadflly lovely

perion Shs queen.. She can‘t help it She doonftmake
friends, though every one adore her.. How could I go when the
wants me. —— How couldI care for her so f she were what
youand Rstet hink?"
Roger‘ atratesy of acquiscerce stares her, but it is only

her ast diataial interview with Clare tit realy soaps the
hood.. Alvomne brings to Clarea hietday gift which she has
lovinly worked with her own hands. Clie knows just where
to inet th rapier. She has become tythis time an anatomist
of the saut. She has jeered in the past at Afynnc‘s impatience
and clumy Angers.. Now her satanic power takesthis form
"But youve shown it to me and, Ive told you that youve
learne to work well so that it has flied ts parposs has‘t
1. And now youd beter take it back with you" lating up
to a feal "Perhaps then, I dike the hint that you comider
my wardrobe inademate"

"The arel s Ircken.. Clrcs wanton cruciy has destroyed
her own slt Alne fies to Roger The sorcery oPdiat il
love is transformed into healtiness

‘The extreme feminist must winc a litle when she reads this
powerfl stay:. Clards pilospty ofinverted sercamtmgonism
is a Htle too mich ike the decrnes which certain dloments
of an impresionatle younger generation seem to be having

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

THE masses

 

inculatcl in them as the gospel of tree feninins. The Cres
in the feminist movement do ther casea very bad turn. Ary
taint of the vanpire in the modern women mins the ride of
poisoning the movement. Fenirion mustnt tand apelogit for
the "monstrous empire of a eril woman?"

RecoBoom

The Resurrection of Jesus
Jens, the Chris, In the Light of Peychology, byGStan:

toy Halla vols: $730 net.. [Doubleday, Page & Co]
"[ HB Englireading intelectal cass ones a comidertie

dit to G. Stantey Hall ¢ was by his book on "Adler
cer" tht they were made avase of the new epoch of sden=
tif observation, experiment and theorytat hod dawned inthe
realm of chi—tndy. Not himaclf an original thinker of Nh
rank, and not the most seite erof the tought of otherm
he neverticess performed a momentos service by mma
fang for us the resits of that Test "drive" of science He
has tow angmented that deit by a new workTres Badly ar
ranged, rasina few spots and brilent other, and on the
whle extraortirly interesting: a bock in which he Intron
duces usto the more recent extention of scientife eriiiam
boiinet el cele

In the scienife sense, of course "Ferasthe Chis" Is a
dereson which haenbeald to the Sindot milions ot pees
gle fot many cestrie, and s thereiove invortnt, ands aln
fest to be Incoipted What is the essncscot iin appeit
perchlogialy speaking? "This question becomes more im:
portnt, rom this point of view, han the question ofwher
the conception has or has not any Mitoricl busin Bit the
conception fell changes from time to time. ‘he Chis of the
carly Roman martyis ardly the Clrit of the Renaisance,
Ser of Ante woe #L Bown To roms ote Hommiatilt
semeption ii sourtrough heantares onlt bs comp
m some samme an intolebnt and strioal Aeiery of Regi
‘This would fake, hewerd, inte volimes sind of two, and
Profesor Hall has not attempted so ambitious a performance
he hs, heweres, Ht many of the high apote ot sech an an
shantiMetric revere AoNe does atemid m atce All
ansver to the question posed above: Why the Christ story
hed, and sll hols, the imaginaton of Trge part of man:
wid.

It was the tendercy until recently for criics to seck to die
cover a Mitorlc personage in th daborate fos of the mythun
of Tesi; and iis was indertshen by means ot slong avy
the sipematurel dlments from the story... For the general
wultis th thing was appareny accomnlihed by Renar‘s "Life
of Jess" whith presented a remarkable and Towable man i
whose existerce one coud belevewithout doing vietence to
sh‘e mou of protniliiss 6 wos to sae that eries ponied
out that the Jeni of Renan simply did not exist n the gospels
and. that Resa goh Ms pictwe all ont of Ne oun heads
‘The intlestil cus of Europe whet to bere that the manJesoffiad hod all sorts of sepermatermiiihntes atached to
hin. »‘Bles free o conecie a himanJews, ther mythopocl
foeite exertToclt in the crution of al sorts of Jess

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

   
   
     
  
    

   
    

     
   
    

    
  
  
   
  

 

  

  

  
     
       
      
      
        

    
       

     
       

      
     
    
    
    

     
     
    
    
    
    
    

      
      

          
    

    
    
    

       



 

THE

the socal workers Jos; the UnitarianJen, the Socialite
Jeri being a few of thevarieties

In the mesntine c erticim had been at
work destrying the human Jesus and recreating the divine
Christ That is tosy, the never sdentife tendencywas to
believe that there had not actly existany Mtori pernage
who was the bss ofthe Chritian religions but thatthe super=
maturst elements of his lifetory had. exited for countess
agesand tad recombined fit a new and sitisactoy mythos
‘Thisintead of Jesas xing a man who was beved to be a
God. he was actually a Gad, or a resomttution of the frage
meats of many broken Gods, who was in process of becoming

"his view, surpsialy enough at frst glance, ims proved to
be less objectionable to thintletial cass within the Chri:
tion church tel, than the StrausRenan view. ‘hey profer
a Gat who cauld not have exitelto a merely good man who
might have existd, ‘The reson is obvious enough at second
stance. The mythus contins laments portobogelly sat
fyingwhich the storyof the Good Man does mot contain
‘Thir objection to the Renin verion was pricy so far as
the analogy goes ikthe objection whch an ardert Wagnerian
would have to taking the mupereatural cements oot of Ware
ne‘s operas. Tt would spoil the story. ‘They do mot want the
Chris story spoiled; and they prefer the moth
mithos, Teft intact, to the albtoo haman changeling left ty
Stremsian eriicins

‘Theyare, pertaps, witkin thir rights in holding to their
preference." At fest the criism which has apparenty denol=
ished th hitorict uthont ; of Jews, has atthe same ime
revealed the elementsof is mythosas the clement of an older
mthin—the oldest of which we have any account, and which
isin dat fom elt incredibly ancien, and which may indend
so back anos to the bsinsing of human thought Tfa stoor
has been belieed in, not merely for tvo thonind year, bt
for four thowand years before that and nobody knows how
fone before ha, it must have satisiedsome deep need of the
human souts and it may stll berequiredto aatfy thatneed

Tt

is

not simply that there is a remarkable resnblance
amounting to an identity between the Babylonian Gilamosh
le and the Jesus cycle, but (asall readers of The Golden
Houghtand *Persens" are avare) the same cxcle in part or as
a whole fs repeated in the mot diverse elio; sothat the
miracions bit, heroic fife, shameful death and wlorioo res
wresionof a wonderworking god or hero may be sail tohave
een bfleved inby almost al peoplesament al the tine. Tt
is idevant to this polit whether the mothon originally rep
serted the Binh, Tf, death and resurrection of ventation or
as others have thousht, the With, lif, death and resurrection
of the si, or whether indec it was something che min. The
fact renalis (and with a wider knowledge of comparatie
mythlory Rrotessor Hall couldhave made the fact much more

prosive) that the Tterature of the world is founded upon,
drawn from, and sill largely fed by tis ancient mythus

Thie Glen ore is dnerhet as e foine bk and in
.ite Clearsard airet suriiee I blows te
Titcid ruinvonal wa he wenAllis id toy

wassEs

he purcho—anabsits have not been Ietindiand with thir
explistion of this fict Like mot potoanalyic explan
tims,itis nose too dese and none too convincing; and sfar
as Professor Hall attempts to reproduce is it comits simply
in th assertionthat the belle

n

auch a ore performs a val
alle and mecessay spiral function forthe heman. sol
Which, so far as it does not beg the whole question, is the
assumption with which we tated!" f aone can get any more
than ths trimphant naive oak or outof
the writings of Jung and hs dicbte, he is welcome t it

16, in site of the wibline antiquity and the stagnering all
pervasiveness of the cycle of whichthe Jess mythos is made,
some of us nevertheless feel tien to e appel therina rea
son. Let me state it biel "The Jin mythii nothe al
rescenion of that universal eye. The one fact about tat
eyele which is even more impressive than ts age s the fact
of the inumeratle changes which have overtaken it It has
grown, developed, cast off dead esiodes, changed with the
races which cheridid it And when any verion of it stew
wale, a new version came to supplant it OH Godhave died
ant been forgoten, and new Gode have fourihed in ther
stead. The Jess mythis, which had ts period of development
in the fist centuries of the midile ages muflered the worst
fate which can befl a moths, at th time of the Reforma:

i became fied. Therceforth t has beento seered for
the inaginaton of the race to play wth creatively; and the
imasinaon of the re has fowed intother clans What
is more, it has discovered that it could yet along without diect
aid from the mythas, Hesitant atfest andthen more and more
bold, drama, tlon, pocty andart have sought to erate wit
the materials furnihed. by life.. They are mot free ont
from dependerce on th old eyle But they are free eough,
and rich enough in their freedom, to have diverted the im
asinative smpathy of mankind to new and siiafing cre of
thi own erexton.. And that inasinatve oompatly of man:
kind will hardly be restored tothe Jesos motho, bound up as
it is with remnants of the old cele which we have fntleetu=
allydicarded

tio

Profesor Hall fds pochic vales for our tines in the
story of the virgin bit, the staresof the miracen, the atory
of the resurecion.. We to won the Jesi mythis makes no
appel fnd these dlments of the stor: tel oljecionatle
‘The instinct which for thowands of years has operted to
destroy mats of the le which too much redk ‘of thie
svage origin,esin us to,. We turn from that mapnifent
tort, the church, which has been ereciel ove this decaving
mythis, singin the words of certain New Tesament erion«
age"le it stike"
Has then the Jesos mythos no cloments hat ail ho, that

ean sitiiy a deep needof our tine? Tt would be rash to my
no. Sometimes it seams as if the cerements would be thrown
aside, the churcily tomb broken open, and a resurrected Jesus
emergs—the Jesus who was the friend of the poor and the
enemy of th rich the Jess whom the prietsdid to deaths
the Jesis who was the Prince of Pesce. Rertage—
But I doute i

rp. 
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Louis Untermeyer
‘These Times: Poems, by Louis Untermeer

[Htemy Holt & Co]
Poems of Helaeich Heine: Three Hundred and Twenty nfive

Forma: Selected and Transatby Lavis Untermeyer. 52 net
(Hemy Hok & Co)
OUt UN‘TERMEYIR is a paga, but he does ot live in

Greenvich vilige. Far from that, he lves Up Town,
in a qvict neigitorhoad where people aill exist in a state of
monogamy and pay thee rent wittout protest on the fist of
every month Neverthles he manages to enjoy ife in a way
refretingly ation toth canent sadness of Greenvich Village
Ihe actully prefers (as do1 a chocolate sundae to a Dykeric
and he can become more dionsian in th inocent inhalationof
one of hose than althcompanies that Ihave ever een mourn«
fully foremthered in the basement of the Brevort or Cater
1iz0 a m) in that deketably eloonyspot which i affesiontely
called by its halitals "The HelbHote®
A pagan,it I may be pernited to denehim,is someone who

knows somethingabout life and sil enjoys it Stupid peole
dal pent, eckersTayyers, and menabouttown are thin exo
cluded at the otic. And thoe who knowsomething toutit
and are not saddened, or made intolerably cament, are fewer
than a perion in Mars might supper If Walk Whitman were
alive mow, he would sil want to go and lvewiththe animales
He would fd his fllhmin beings as wortiabout ther
souts as evr, even though theycalld it pychosanaljsin intead
of reign. To be inteligent to be aenitve to rece the
eracly and watines of ff, and yet to Tove e—that in a rare
aitand volves a qully of healty ironic humor which is
ot one ofour most coniesons American trits

1 do fd that tit most refreshingly tn Louis Untermeyer. 1
fed it in hs new books of poem, "These Times" Of course
it was incviable that he shoul, as inteligent person, have
ead Erend; bot whatwas moatal ineiabl, and what1 find
quite doihtfo, is that he has asiniated intend of
leting Fren aisinilte him. Hin, as an editor of tis mag»
arine should be: (and sometimes is), a socal revolutonit
‘here are poems here against capitaand war. ut he re
mains, as not all socal revolatonists do, saficenty haman to
be interested in his son Dickies infant concertion of God and
to putit ito bisterons vese—to wit:

«Wea, Gat dun notin atdy o
me te we aid winte aie
Ta i iar viteand y i he meo
And He wan a he nar te fae
Hits way hage ant haren nt ek voy, vay at
Ant Ail Wi‘aie i pae nd me oirhl a aar

‘There i noe and beanifl poeminthe bok caled "The
Lnughers®in which he tll how the newspaper with its war—
headines Motto othe nus, and pollted the Moasomine day with
images of voles, tits, and the rascous laughter of death
Ht thas noMeted out hiownjoy tolf, which shines
Hhrough that evil darkness from the pening lies of is poom

aa
Ard he itis bate o the wre
Seine ant ie meee

vir ot mite n the con

S1as net.

And, when it comes to that, I think that we need, not 0
much a hatred of war as a love of peice; not so mich a
horror of uscess deat, but an enthusism for beantifl Hife
1 hase Lonis Untermeger will keep on exforing this world
and writing poems about it. He may persuade a fewpeople hat
life is realy worth vingsubversive and revolutionary the
oy which it generally adopied would overturn everthing and
intlDtpia in short onder
Hesause Lois Untermeser is hat sort of person, I have to

travel al the way to Mnebpacventhareet one in a while to
see him. I can fel the Vilage Weluchmerts littng from my
sout asthe ssin ull outof the ation at Fourteenth street
By Fifth ateet 1 am ten years younger, and 1 eny an
wnpractied laugh, When I emerge atthe end of the Journes
life has auddenly become as mysterious and richly allringas
the Arabian Nights; and when I go into Louis Untermerers
room, and see his face across th table he the Aull
moon rising over Damascus, 1 reaizethat1 have gone from a
Chrisian nto a pasan world

It was not strange to find him, upon severalsich occasion
emgaged in transiting thepoems of Heine Tt was as it should
be that he was an andent and understanding admirer of the
great Helarica tremendous enthusiast before that rich and
«logsent and many—colored roni ragcomedy whichis Reins
life and works. We talked of Heine; we darned the profer
sors who had tried to triatite him into Englshs and T fat
ened to the Iatest translation in hand, and approved. T tied in
vain, it i rie, to convert him to myown theoryof translation:
a beaifl theory which I would iMustrate on the spot in re>
gard to these vey poema, if I were a poot and a German
scholar and a fewother preeqnite things.. Anyway, h stuck
to his own theory, which involved a heroic attempt to repro
dice crtin Heinecsqve stythis and rtymes in England
I perforce forgave and even apofaided him for that audacious
fol.
Now here is the volume, withan adirale prfatory meme

of Hein, and three hundred and twent—fve poon, including
1 understand, many thathave never before bee translated nto
English.. One that 1 do not remeber secing clscntere is
addreid to George Herveri, the "hon lack" suesting to
(hat atnger of a new era that the spring be colirats

"As Memonony tn yosen
Another, inthe vein of that saving of
those who would honor him lay on Ms hee no wreath but a
sword, since he was ever a soldier in the Liberation War of

fore pat in mamAs a Meaty ten
war ny wen Anais ato my mr.Bet dou1 til, uy wet s wll wei;
The onl inedary bein n ny hae"

And sill another with which I am not fanilic, wins
o had ant we are atict

Witace mer tane wan,
Bat hare as n » mois
Ant nist cn dean to ma:
Tbe yoo at femy dutinair Wanhthud the whetSt mol hr hel and miro.
it ho—G24 knowfe muy > 



Tims wassEs

Hut f I quote any more ofthem, I stall he onalto refrain
from quoting them al and writing an easy on Meine to
bast ... hear hat it hasbeenproved, as an expreiion of
vightcom indination arainst Prussian antoca, o take down
a certain bust of Heine that stands romentere in London
"That is just lie the atupid English Heine hated auteerig;
Prosian and othervise, more fereely daring one fet
the whole Britsh Empire has ever ince He hated it more»
orer, without emy. For one thing, he understood it He
undertood most tines=—xing in that repect qute untie the
generality of poets ncldingthore pepulady extemal "areat"
Hie almost undestod himself He—but that would be wating
an esion Heine. 1 refer you to the took

c than
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Feminism?
Woman, by Vance Thompron.

& Co. gras net
JAJ AYE ou evr loved a color undyou awit too often

on the wrong person? Have you perhaps fost your as
for a poem becaise someone would read it to you through is
nose?. Worsestl, have you been ready t Meed for a casse=
dist is, unl you ried living among is cief exponents. All
these and other depressing experinces fated vaguely throush
my mind as L read Vance Thompronts bok whichin eni,
simply erouh~—*Woman" f
Doatt be mitt, Thompon is or unt He is asvite:

ous about it asthe big hey on the playground who "takes up
tor" the litle gin.. In hs efort to account for wonants prev
est liniations and to herald the golden age of her oppor
tunity he becomes the Billy Sunday of feniiim. He in so
kas popilariing our modern aspects and atiilntes that he
simply hays out the base male of the ages who has stunted
woman "in the hencoon". At the same time he cart help
Howing a whirle to warn Ms brother mates of impending
danger, For there is something "terrible and mysterious" bout
women. He trembles when he sees a woman caring an=
thing on a tertm—cren a mound of tereakel" Invinbly
he thinks "of the head of Join the Rapin

In spite of his burlesque manners Mr. Thompton has writen
a very readable book mainly because he hasinvented some new
sex terminology and rvieved an amasing number of Mutorial
facts in a pctiesose if mot atrcly anthvopoloical manner
His pothesis that woman has been"femation—Strtoorye
sconed for sex purposes" and his theme is wonan‘s protest
aaint this overspaition. "There i something pole about
his symbolism of male impulseand Spe
and "Start rspetvely; hs anais of he coop puctologyi
Muminatingif nat exacly revolitionary tidings, and one ap»
prites his poise of Obmpe de Googes and her Declaration
of tRights ofWoman. But what woman reader wantto be
walled "my brave lel" andl told that if she but don "the
sportinelothes of man? her Avictries wil b ready to hand"?
One cart help remenbering that Rnilihwomen, "handbitn,
Ieansided Alis" as Ne adnirinlyterms them, can tll wear
dhcsport clothes to Hallonell ul bt not t th polingtooth

New Yorlc E. ®. Dotton

ne order as

And personaly I can‘ ake tr: Thompsca‘s word frit that
Euripides and Hemant Stow are misopninst .And, oh you
here is Thompson on birtecnte

"All this ienorant clamor about sexcontct teloogs to the
mutin and sentimental cence, which recied its climax in
the Jost century and io fortmately dying down withdecent
ravidis;® Not so much as a breath of Me. Singers tr.
it would seem, has come to his cars
Hut Mtr: Thompson mease wel, and so T stall tt hin,as

between friends, that there is something susicons about his
passionate hatred of "lat" Take pases 20, 133, totake ary
uld pag infact. Take these random eoings—taes mines
"Man made the human woman... nto a Tongaired, stort:

legeed, fotcked female"; "The majority of women crin«
inae areal of the cooptrpe—being—/ot and salt‘ and that
ringing prophecy, "The fat will fll fom them and thi feet
will grow!" Fat is to him the curse of the raceand eveg>
where he lokshebeolds it Actully i obsess him.. Come
10 think of t was t not this same Mfr, Thompson who wrote
a bock called ARat and Grow Thin?"
bort did mot reve hs soul of a

"eara®

1f that pasonate out
fstcomples, the mater

Hte ought, as they sayon Washington Square tobe
®.A

My Country, ‘Tis of Thee
In the War: Memoirs of V. Veresaen

Weimer. S2 net. [Mitchell Kemer)
ERSSAEY wrfed ioiwelled sorte wite the Anis
army in the Ruso—Japanese war.. il took is pertaps

the most candid desrinion of was ovr miten T i a stor
of wat, Inompstenc, mudtle, wanten suetand grote
horror. Thls is not so mch beausit isa Kumian compizn
thatIs Ising described as thatit i a Ronin reat dering
aldint oul itcall tale ancowed hos mid
the same terms. The war into which te United Suter is now
dering will inland mosof the denaot Teimare rains
merly bo Anirics, we fos wil he aloend to atom he
itis American miltasiem will te difrent from Rusian
wiftarien tn verlous mpertcal was but ondarnenth it will
ie dels inlmlaatsns. Mercss wreseite oes
more profound than Sherman, remarked1s war.. And thitn
a

Translated by Leo

THE MASSES
and

THE BOOK SHOP
are now focated at

84 Union Square East   
 



MASSES BOOK SHOP
FICTION

author of
lore and ‘the superna«
a very human moval

y |Theodore
Sapient
tira made into

ir and Rie
» Grakam Phillipe," One of themost searching charactor studies of a
woman wet done, Phillipe looked life
amare in the face. (In tro volumes.
sas a

My damos doce ‘A series of short atories
‘hat wive un Dublin lif, staracter and
typer as nothing als has: $1.90

Mend
By Gilbert Cannon.. "A profound character
wade of a Jewish hey, an arate in
Mohemian Tendon. An‘ English "Joan
Christophe" $1.50,

"The Unvelcone Max"
By Waldo Ersnic"A Teen study of a shy

youth in an exvieanment that h crushingut hie incltont wontun. $0.50.
"A Sclder of Lite"

By Hugo do Selinount. A story of a man
who returns from the front to face with
forfared vison the ways or Ms ol lite
$1.60 hr.

"alle, the Conquerer"
By Martin Anderson News.. The great

novelof akon." In four volumes, eich a
complete stry in iet, $1.50 a volume.

"The Confemions of a Lite Man During
themBaye

Translated from the Russian of Leonid Ar—
droves, by % 5, Townend A remaric
able plire of te inner workings of the
mind of the Roisian people daring the
Wae, 31.95 nt

"Regiment of Women
By Clemence Dane. A tale ot a cleve, far:

cinating, unbeievaily eltahwomad and
hee attinot to dominate the life of a
yom girt $150.

Olgs Barda"
By Stacy Aumonier The stry of the de—
velopment and careerof a strange, beau:
titofascinating went. $1.09 nit

.. "LewisSermoue and Some Women"
y, Gatrce Meare Moores arie novel,
"A Modern Love," rewritten. $1.50 net
t ""The Confemion®
My Maxim, Goriy. ‘An enschanaking nove
in We bdivdoat‘® rdtion to moon
Sie met

Redmon,
By Jahn Couper Rowys

‘tnglish country lie,
ond nowt. $1.50..

The So
My Maxim Gorky, .A novel of the revolu—

nary moremant in Runia. Formerly
sold at 81.0; our price ate

A rmance of
Mn Powpnt we.

"A Portrait ofthe Artt as a Young Mas."
My James Joyen, Revealingth force pec—

valing in Trcland today $180 net
The Revalof the Angol,

By Anito® Prance.. Containing a chapter
‘which all revoluionite ought to read for
the good ‘of. thle: moult" and" minds.
sure.

Tear:Chritaphe,
Remain. Rollndts world famous, nave
Translated by Gilbert Caman. ‘In thredvolumes, each complete in lil, S7
net per valume." "The noblerwork of
fetion of the twentieth contucs"

The Bonk,
By Eeank Harris Emma Goldman says:
"itp net te netunant as Waldhole Sat
will keep ‘alie. these groat
heroes in thainnocence ‘and tiplicty—bat t wil he "The Bomk

The Way of All Fes,
By, Samel Butler," Introductory emy b
Wiltam yon, Phelps New American
edition.. Ployd Delle ‘and Lovin Unter:meyers chocs. $1.00.

Mest Short Stories of 1916,
Edward 2. O‘Beien‘s selctionof the bestin

current magasine Ation daring the past
your, topthor with a iting of all im
jortint tories. $1.50 net

Lord Duss,
The: prove of the befliant Irtahman, of
whom everyone n talking. Special at of
six volumes. 3000 net

"The Bronk Kernh,
By George More. "The long heralded nor:

ot ot the Chrinased on the theory tit
Joava 019 mot din on the crom, t Tved
out he lite ma a shepherd wvay from all
who had known him. Later he masts
Pasi=—. —$tit0 net

"The John
By Slncile Levis A novelo an average
young Hil with an average oen ob, An
Erportant emitibation to Amerlean
ature. $198. net

Mr. biting See Is Through,
#. G. Well? novelof England tn wae time,which has recelved so much atention:
$10 mt.

"The Journal of an Author"
By Dostoentky.. $1.25 net

POETRY AND DRAMA

"The Broken
By Sariint Naidu: Sones of love, death
and destiny, |Rinda life from the inc
side, $1.28 ner

"Aftemoon."
yEmile Verhneren: A continuation of the

late Melston poets exnuirite eve poctey
berun in "The Sunlit Hours"" $1.00 net

"The Inner Garden?"
By: Horace Riley" Veree: with beautiful

decorations by Hertha Holly, $1.00 net
Tem"By Alon Seeger, te Whed young American‘vis met Goh Antine vith the Roreim

Laan." Sites oie
"Wae mnd Leoghier®

y James Oppéatiin. "New peanby the
withor of "Ronge for the New Are"
Blag net
"The Night Court mnd Other Yore"

By Ruth Comfort Mitmen. $1.00 net
Child of the Amazon:

Mox Basimanis besutiful volume of verse
Shas nee

By Max Baitiian.| Heine two reverent ot.
‘erances commonly decounted Masphemy,
Price 12 centa postpaid:

Wild Earth, and Other Poon,
By: Padtale ColuNew verse by ‘one of

‘he younger men in the famous Trish
group.. S15 vet.

Mountain Intreal,
By. Robert Prost: A‘ new lok ot vere by

the author of "North of Heston,". st.28
nek

Swords for L
By: Irene Rutherford Meleod, the aifted
author ot "Sone to Save a Soul" $1.00
set

Post Lore PlaysEapatnt trenihiegs ofaie ot the bestfreie, mops." bre ndrertaement ciowheedi90 manite for thies. BoreRetly sold at $130 a volume, rse net
Ferme of the hich Rerslutiony Soth

Ns I by theA eolction of the priveipal poonby thetBaakis at the retent Trk InnorreitonSaad Toe
Plays:

My Lond Dunaary.. The Goteof the Moun«
‘ains The Golden Doon Kine Arcimenes
and" the" Unknown Warmion, The col
tering Gates ‘The LostSite Hat. $1.25
s

Spoon River AntholoryBy Edgar Loe Masters the wchest mine
o new poctry ihat has yot bean opened
up" Price, S125.

=
By Union Sincal

of Protec®
sise.

Arrows in the Gale
By Arturo Cvtnalt" A Colection of
verse by the gifted Ration post. $1.0

he Stute Forbits
By Sate: Coin: th‘ Coen‘s famousBirth Control play. 60 cota
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[osis and Hellshocks

Spring
[Thitst ae the doe when

A atronseauicening
for fighton the folie burn
"The‘ tes green fres of Spring

hears

i some there are may never heed
"e ll of cath and aie,los fom the prison howieof ite
Took Tork with wittwes—

Fae, Gi hyendthe cin‘s pave
Where ledon fendy tr

Ant mountains ‘voll thel angent sors
Wikpic mtemones

hoon Sree To

Mighty Fires
o.d

Ther‘s Gold
Giving w Toan of I

fis we hw and bood
Mit Iman courise bat never toon
And haman fath had never vcl
Bile vould have cretedten
Brea dos  

I, MARY Ma.cLANE
The Literary Event of the Year

By mary anctane

So I writths book of Me—my Soul, my He
nd: thir ptentiliis and conrndicronne

The
womzn‘s life that has come up in: generations.
merciless baring of self the reader will discover odd compoling
similarities to his own strengths and weaknesses

Gertrude Atherton says:
"Mary Mec

it woull be,
the world could have writen

Cloth ame net Sia

CHILDREN or FATE
This is whar 1

Edand, France Rusi,
io tir o a
Pis

Clots rame, nt Sras

frankest and most starting personal record of a

+ book in ar great a lee of teraure as 1 fot sie
herbirls intereiioy,ant ss original that noone eze in

one woman—bdieve
Amera and a

y vin shoud have known
it must be throush finer devrer methods thanwr

Interiahonalimis a remedy"

rt, my sentient Body,my magie

In this fer,

ny name rurcrnor

that those wonen, whe in Germany
ations gave their voice freely
are 10 evalze info a hier

War is a stud return

 

Publishers rnepenick a sroxes company   Bolblown
dels monumental

vd as iid as a thonsand gliterine
Waving Waring
Braving Waving

~Waring—Waving~—

fiers Cart Suntory
Binane and tilling ont of the wort

ous Heed of leyday mo,
Want you andmo
lind wost
Bund dr acrapers of tet
hat Chios
Risking vs fond of life asain
RoMion
lor Wiliam ot Aon.Wor anesst imastied Viet
liol! Sizingof MY generation!
or at I
[NYGat Suntory!

herds Isdor, |(vine oo back our happy hedies I
Bowingi tow beadwe are
ancing foo us

[iI oie ‘ande,
lnnto‘s
Bould ey for joy!

aviorard. hoodet

Fikea shinng vindt
Riese swine he sedge o fite
At a michty row,rin

c

l hig
Bi titrSt are my
I many more!
fetes some dors
ren a inarrow In the eaves

Bin she my mou.

Chrinst Ant

Joonove Bez

"To plow is to pray; to plant is to
prophery: and the hareest annsers and
ratte?

THE TRUTH SEEKER

A Frethought and Aprotic Nevapaper
Is the olds paper of ie cass pled
in the Unied Sates in te Englsh la:
moore

Founded sizs
It sands, for freedom. of thoogtt, ofserchandof the prow
Its atid sovard the Chintanreligion
nd other elitonsfahis that of dent

It does wot Iolive they fare motingfiswl mall heir hartntags" Ba fcontent thr andie Mherb, for a porley untrlernl eaton of the hocammind; ind, stimetng cminters to toCotmin wie tike the mane pointof viewi emtantr prinThe mon vant andinteresting Jofal rapes ‘on  wdtenceRalmatins, "hii
progres of the Ercitiogt movement
"The Troth Secker i publishedevery Satardar at to pr year betheTid SemeContain, pablihinof Eveetiooght looks
A sanile cope and a Catslopse will hesent free. Addrass
THE TRUTH sEeKER CoMPANY

88 Yaar Bre, ee To

criicim," and the |

rmmmmennnmemim
meummmem amen

sm

Keep Youthful!
""A worGan beyout .Ther ietisuy

but orce bu mhe an be opier
yout ites" ichus
hie war Towe uiot
time, Bida we of

ngams
Millovéed
Cream

wil keep the iin rot andTout. soin ‘netoneEm to ot westy rauealt roy mel pelineAloviht mredlyone
Minced Croan inatimeroverevsion,More dha a Ple aan" of te lonnon,Aliicram: There a no moaicle‘that to hon the poper glow" we a wothoffgrm‘t Wouge," RHE remain SoldeZ poti ‘riredi

Invedisie

soo ana a1

MLR AhDert catsten
Frederick F. Ingram Company

wits on. wensbeactio, 



MASSES BOOK SHOP
The Jig of Fon

By Coorad Alken. A novel of adventure
An. verse—poveetal and. varid postey
whith "hn as "varied an |the many
moods of the shifting extiodes |$1.25
net

"Wil He Come Backt®A oveast tomelby Pelt Grendon A
lay Tonle win te chuneine moraliy
U ter tine." 28 cont
C "olnd orf ¢ a
Ry Clement Word.. % volute ot verse from
"\ trogenMiniee conteiiotce." $100.

"Chicago Poon" f
By Carl Sepdbure. "A colttion of "high
"ootunt vere of Totm diy We
rcs

"Domb Shop Plans"
San advertsenont eorher Tn the fisof

Tha mew plays Jurt realved trom Bag:
fava
"Six Plovs of the VidtiTheatre"

Tranated und odicd ty D. Isane Gold.
Sere sise neu

SOCIOLOGY

"The Slavery of Proatttion"
ty Mute atin." ‘the best bovk on the
‘wijct no dar publitec. $1.50,

By John Haynes Holmen, author of "New
"Ware tor ‘Od: *A took for alwho
want to know the statue of relin in
prosent day problem$1.50 net

"The Sect Princnle"
By Horace Holley. The book creaton aTeme of snictuat geseraply—ihe rolestime And "diferencia Tetrion mon asminds. $s wet

Above the Butt,
Ry, Remain Rolland, (Reanee), author of

‘JeanChristophe" ‘These barge wore
suppremd in France because they de
mound war and caled upon mocalne
in Fraser and Germany to declare a
steike, $1.00 net

From Doonidey to Kineton Come,
By Seymour Deming. |A caustic commen—

tary on things as they aro—millariim,
ccrmorsialinn, preparedhens. 50 cout

A Pile of Fe
A Profane Racealsureate by Seymour Dam.

ing. "A beiliant disturse upon colorseducation $1.0.
Poverty and Ricken,

By Scots Nesting: A study of the indus:
‘rial mcime by the author of "Income
A keen analyte ot wy the Tick ‘are
sttingricher and the Poor poorer. S100
fee

"The Secilorcal Study of the Bible"
By Loute Walle: te. Walls has Maxed an
important trailin the atudy of the Bible
st.s0 net

"The Strugnle for Just
By Louis Wallis A linking up of the

present exnonic stragle with the od
srugrle between the ove God and manyof Hbrew history" 25 conte

sige tits
By August Hebel, the famous German So—
clans fader, "$200 net.

©Parentiond and Race Culture"
By 0. W. Salads, at. , Ch. B, ri Rin.

‘The fist attinipe to deine, ‘as ‘a whole
the general princes of eagenice, 3250
net

‘"The Cry for Ju
Wiad by Upton Sinclair with introduction

by Jack Lond. ‘An antholoey of the
Hferature of aocalprotest $200 net.

By Guatave io Hon. author of ‘The Pay.
tology of Crowds." An interesting studyof the maimiprings of reveloton from
a conservative point of view. $280 net

"The Racah of the Wer"
my Ellen N. LaMlot,. A aeris of hospital
sitchen done "with. conmunmate arhshowing the valineand teagnly of the
Great War. t; DJ danuary~Hest book
of the moith #$1.00 net

Sere Life of Our Time
ty Prok han mich "The most radical
‘nd profound study of sex yt vublined"
Price, $6._ Sold only to profesionales

Love‘s Coniapo6Are,"By, Edward Carpenter The truth about
Sey tld trantly,boldly, whely, charm
ing. Pri, Sti00.

Lew
y Dr. Rermard 8, Rubies. A Trestise on

the Rcience ot Sex Aliraction "Por the
use of, piynicion, lawyers, mecioloniate
nd writer on the esbjecs Price #0.

ich on the Serval Life of Women.
Medical dition, $5.00." Now general otc

tion $1.00 rou This to the des
tine that Prof. Helmeich Kinchs exhoote—
ivo atuty ot woman in sitainable by the
lny reader. Juriteoffersocial worleere and writers wil. dnd" tie damonwork of insitinabls valuw

Never Told Tate
By: Witiam 2. Rebinaon, MC D. It should
he read by everyone, physician and ny:
man, especialy thou contemplating mar:
riage. Goth." Send $1.10.

The Linitation of Offpring by the Prev
tow of Prepmaner:ny Wiliam a" Rouimaon.Sahd S10.

Sex Knowledge for Boys and Mes,
By Wiliam J. Robinson, M. D... An clemen.
tary book writin in‘ mate: undennand:
able Jangsage, which should be in the
possesion of avery adoliscont hay and
every pareit Sead $200. Postal

"Mother and the Ch;
By Norem Bamneiby, M, D. One of the

hast books on the anbject yet publibed
size.

"Drame of Love and Death
By Eduard Cerzenter. One of the hast

additions to the liersture of Sox $1.90
Sex. Werbip and Symbolion of Prinitiv

Ay Sanger Brows TL M. D.. A description
ot the form of hrowbip that had te
origin in the mind of primitive man, and
which has continued, hiely unvosontiond,down to the presen day. $300 met.
 

(Why Men Fuk
By Bertrand Rusl., A book whose vison

ue ihe fatoretotal ordermates ove
faleiy gain. By all oad the bert boo
‘hat the Wr his produced. $1.80 mot

‘American WorldPolite,"
By Walter E. Wel. A highly elighteningstudy of our international pechiems and

the pre they wil vay in "fhe Great So
icy" ater the war," 32.28 met

"A Menage tothe Mile CL
By, Seymour Deming. Mr. Domingch biik
lent Besay tat has atirected so much
attention. 59 conn

""The New Republic Hook,"
A colectionof the hest artice which have
nppearet in the fess hondred ie
that brillant magasin.

Sex
Problems of Sex,

By Profs: Thompaon and Golden. Regular
pric, te; by Mm. 8, dhe popa

The Senval Lie,
y C. W, Matcho, M. D.. ‘hied edition.

‘rite, $200,808 only to pbysicane
dentine Tawsers, claregmen, alto ate
dents of accinors.

Rational Sex. Eibic,
By: W. P. Roble, M. D. Based upon the
invitigation of the sox Tren of revers)
handred men and women, both normal
and newstic Bold only a munbers of
the madcat and lal peofomions. $080m

"The Sersal Cri
My Grete Melsel:tow, Auttoriend trane

lation from the German. A study of sex
ty a woman which throws a claslight on
the ribject in ite reation t the radial
moversent An authoritative treatment
the MagnCarta of the new woman move.
went. "B, bra "Rook of the Month for
April $200 postpaid.
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| Orchids and Hollyhocks

A Japanese Print

,
its hex Japanese decorum

Wha her fso is t te storm
The rain tows though her Japanese

unbrclas‘The windraids holes in hepaper um—
hich

Japancie unbeclas and Japanese lane
Ar it only for summer gardens, or in

colored rictuss
They stold be Nd when tie wind and

The rin have made friends
In Jarant

8 Movisine Presinx

"Adieu, Plaisant Pays
De France"

JN Haves, apn the umes, at low
tide, on a arent white pie, stained

brown aid wold ty ite wash of the so,
w a hig Mond fakermani a round

can, hashing merry." Has he fort
te how to bagh now1 wonder? Or is
h, perhaos, dep dinunder th leva
of the bec Meicrranean, pored at by
the suring eyes of canons hide fhean he mings geitly to and fo in the

feat roti, waite he may of ihe

tn Parisin a cafe othe Rue de Ri
vol. L nw a handione, Maceazed heyin a wite pron, feoring mocly at a
row of gids while he slatered ihe
dites, Hd h forpoten how to hughnow ‘I wonder? ‘Or is he pertarroving in a wrecked trend in Mand:
n Me fet cogsed with loatsome
things that were one lns men n
bright see Mind with Nod, his thes
choking, his hands frt?

In Rows, on the mtepsof the ether
dra, one mammy Sumaday moring. I
saw a Nredlegged stdwithis
bands in he pockits milingin a con:
fortable and friendly vaya te whole
cheerful world all his eth showing
Hashe formotin how to amile now, I
wonder?" Oris he, prtapsail sulle
fogin a new way itange ad horrile
al his ethshowing ou of a bare sll
dow 10 Ms stattral and, shranken
body in a wardenstated fel, whch
ence was a ploy of gotden whent and
ware orples in the old, dreanieforgoten days of pesce?
0 ray ant alewant rance1 Havexonouter how tt feud Showin ud
dies haved) "howe itak wihRamle And we who e yor an mbjoy iihe tthnas: thal lod, delie id "tet mit my dour Toi 0
Erancet * EIroc P. Motimu

as
 
 Red Hot nmubtimbaneimBrvepnermmmee ir

marker~ Agnostic"may
THE CRUCIBLE, Paper¥, B30 hAre, Suns Wak. so cants

shoRT—sTORY WRITING
\oexeerausil aireimarena nies nello "

One antewoe—mefiviettitioy B fimhefed to hes forileTi d u emitNweis pornhinwean‘d ake om

tnogs arouse mes
CATHOLIC DOCTRINE

and

BIRTH CONTROL
 

 

 by
Arturo Giovannitti
 

Bound Volumes

The Masses
for 1916

A large: supaly<but a. large: demand
Gat yous mow before they are. gone

$3.00 Express Paid
Keep yourfiles complete

in the June issue of the

BIRTH CONTROL REVIEW

Biited by Margaret Sanger
104 Fifth Avene

NewYork
Ose Doca Yer PieenCoe a Goy     
 
 

WOMAN: HER SEX AND LOVE LIFE
ror MBN Anp women

ay witciam 1. rostnson, m. o.
mavermizeo

"This is on of the most importa, momsclt books that we have ever rountt out1 i not derard to abslnce Autoor aadhi Gooner i o ull oPecan mire
and trough her to every ment C * 4Te dole practsal ponts continat in its pases would render mitions of homestappie sbodts thn wher Ie won? they vould prevent the whrintin of many a fmtHEP shohos toTold theTe aha minfae tf meaive renal qacton how o remalhyoing thvond fe mealy aloted are" Ths bk dotan many biorons avon andRoctutim ant Tads bath that fave newfem progted in ay oticbask IrlowRiceth ek ne only mars finibs ack, inane paotial ree atid wilmake Roomate of wey and oomids of may faw, Terllier and mone miniwih Wie. Corts stagchiptes or tron peraprapta are mote worth the mice of the book

Cloth bound.. Price gs00
MASSES BOOK SHOP 34 Union Square East, New York

 
 

THE SEXUAL LIFE
By C. W. Matchow, M. D.

Embracing the Natural Sexval Impolse, Normal Sexval Habits, and
Propagation, together with Sexual Physiology and Hygiene
Yery much nonsense tn writen, and upon invigation it will be found

thas the arageWray contaime meaty hocks tatare Glenated to arouseandappeal to he passionit very lite in to be found dint in rlly ntrvctve
BE its as fool for Wouaht von the tie that prey ats al chines and
Hindof porte, An eft has ben mate to neefon Rerovity sometingsl
and to lve only adicuite and Gbinncd ‘fct—auch as will ater enablefor blo are itrenid in there matteto shnin and impart mational in

Sold onl to menbers of the medica, deal and legt profecrion, to
derrpmen ond otudeite of secilors

Now in Its tth Edtton=308 Page—Pris, $300

THE MASSES BOOK SHOP, 34 Union Square East, New York  
  

   

   



MASSES BOOK SHOP
PSYCHOLOGY

"On Dreams
My Sigmund rend, the
aly. $100 nt.

mous prrchonn—

The Pircholory of Relasstion,
my. George ‘homa White ‘Ratridk A
mouble and unomally interesting volume
explaining the importance of" morta
lnoghter, protenty the use of alcsho}ereh war a furnishing needed noo
lisation to he higher naive conter
Sis me

Peyshsloay otthe Unconscious:my py CC36h) Wtahoreadtratattionby Heatrice M. fsnile, Me B. "The worki an exegorth opProwde methel ofSeaulios. ‘he Tanaior in ‘aInes ot the eseolocal Depertoentof Cormell Unlernty aly ie New YorkRoredzadunte Metia) Bcioct 41
Thinking a Science

My Heney Reali" Ruling oe how to thin
‘and hov to search forte elesand mete?
ide of procedure which will hlp we tn
thinking ereativels, originally and. mot
least of all urelycorrects Net $1.00.

Wit and Its Relation to the Uncomcioun""My Profemce De. Semin Revd ‘eanie
lated by A. As Hell, Ph. D.MD. "Ape
poate alie to the inftan anl th student
of peychoanstyne $250.

tile Pcie n ouung
By ProtemSlimand rend." Tranlate
by Heil. A peychonalile study of the
great patetar with an Intersting Inter:
protation of the "Mona: Lim" mile,
Size.

"Ansirical Prrctologymy De, C. 3. hing." mld wl Peanatated
by Goitance Lane" A calection ot the
Writings of the famous‘ peyctorntalyet
sa50.

"The Pirchennalyic Method"
By Dr. Oiler Piroot Tarich" A ceae
noncctoieal explanation of the rubject
for thayinan,togrihewith a Mistry of
pechonnityai‘ $100 not

MISCELLANEOUS
"Raymonds or Lite ant Death"

my. Ste Ollver bois Rviderce, by the
furonn cientto the efect tit hian,killed in Francs, in nil to intimate com:
munication with thore whom he know in
torrential lie.. $a00.

"Sectors Matt
By MaddlineZ Doig ife in a woman‘s
peitentiny trom the inside $1.20 met

Dossary. the Dromaiat®
By Edvard Hale Birstad "The fstbook
on Dunny to be published in Rnglandor America. $1.80
We Can Supply ANY Book.

"The Contemporary Droma of Irland"
y Earnest AToya A iady ot the group~—individunly and noa whole—wricy has
give to the Iriah people a. mational
dramo,. snas

‘The Colic Down
y Moya. R. Morri" The Merary, dine
mats economic, and politcal background
of th, Tndh rersicmce which culminated
in the Dubi so

The ‘st took onBy Reteand Rool,
0 nerpacifim yet publiabed. $t

‘teliion for Today‘By Join HayneHaimes, author of "New
Ware for 08" "An ‘mmpiing volume
cotfaiing. representative exprcmin of
radial Whoughton religious questions of
the day. $10.

""The Sclloqey of a Hermi
my Theodore Frac Powis. A bestifulywritin book for thos Interentin org:inal reliioos peycholory. $1.00 net.

y John Couper Bowye A bock of cays
on great literature "The Now Youe Time
sid "in wo billant"that is the
trouble" 300 pp, $200 net

"Lave of American Divers
Bya lawson, "A rtandard works ‘Everyone
intoresed in the groat American problem
of divorce should pomess thi bock $1.00

"Bunie in 1916.7"
By Stephen Geatam" A clear and ield

picture of the Russianpeople, in thlight
of which one can understand te recent
revolution $18.

ntricr Decoration for the Snall Hows"
ny Amy L Holte Art and decoration In
he hams of neonlwith moderate income
0 Mostrations." si 25.

Book of the Month

"The Instincts of The Herd"|
sy w. rrorrer

| A scientific statement of a new
| and important psy chological di
covery. Mr. Trotter has shown

| howfar reaching are the effects
of group action

$1.25 net

MASSES BOOK SHOP
| 9t Union Square, East

Quick
commmememmmmmmmmemmemmmemmmmmemmutmemuuumumumuuy

Underitantiag Germany:ny ates RistzenElio of the Names‘tis Only Way 1s Bnd the War and OtherBites" didier
One Hundred Het Books,

Compiled by doin Gavaer Rove It conn
‘itm a commentary on each book and an
efray on "Boks and Heading" 76 conte
hex

Radial View:By Ralph Breudt An Inttresting colle
‘ton. Bound in limp leather,. Price, $1

he Irland of Today"
By varied Hands "An inrtiting study
t present condiona in he Emerald lle
sa00.

Melora Germany."In roation to the Grant War, by various
German weriers. Arenalated by W. W
Whiten A remariable colection, ofcisiys this wil help to understand Gore
many during the present cont. $2.00.

"Six Daye of the Irish Republic,Ry 1° 6. Redmondiowart. "An atceunt
and explanation of the Raster rebellon
by one eminently qualited to tll the
wor." s100.

Wer Broa.By Edvard RyzeFun"A graphic secount
of the authorls experience with the Hele
ium Hall Commision.‘ $2.00 net

The Spirt of Lite
By Montey Sten. A collection of quit
easays by a man who has thoughtlife
hough." $1.50 net

ir houb mattIn sy Romain Rolland." A fracinating studyof the great mustcinn by ‘the famous
c and author, $1.60 not

Hewy James,By Rebessn Wert. "A brillant atudy by the
brillant young Enclihwroman. 20 centane

Jorrh Coon
Ry Huh Walpole:"A Kete analyse of this
master of modern novel. 80 canta net

"Antheloey of Maprsine Yoree for 1910"ny. Wil" Staley

"

Rralteale

—

Mr
Braithwaiteannual veriew of eurrent
verse and aslction of that mest worthwite. sto

"How, to Lire 100 YenBy Bugene Chelation, ¥. 8. 0°" Authenticnformation in regind io sling somebining and proportioning onle fied by
$1.00 net

ewes As Word BaMy Ploxd Del.. A ean study ofthe Jendarein the feniolst movement by the Mams
managing editr. $50 net

an expert on the subject

‘The newest and
Poss,

"Dictenaey of
By Prank 2. Witiach
most complete hook ion anti
writers, take noice. $250,

and Efficient Service. 
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A Question
D10 300,ir e in a man‘s amslocus:HsinWe morningand do your
All TarisMi rtaSour sitdre‘s ctotesoptrrun(rn Alvic rod ao ieind
MBB sooever wilt atonethe hoster0 a IosliornenWhoue a tals."
Mimegorlet Tated taty
That oul lke o painBt chide
Bhit W end and tad to be feWind yoo hardis
BH you ever serve a dimertoa sent
BRading a paper:
Bhd alie. whine upthe dites
Si mone and tuin your welding ring
Md hare it:
Mh stan your next day‘work wite

taking down your unkent ha,
MBwonder why youlooked sold and

rinited andmo hane
Wins?
AB0it you ever go o bed and wait
ABarent the anosyou wait for——
Whe hot and sclishams ot the man

houTred wwe
GBT fo, chimed to love
Ant haid?

Came By Zi

Hostilities
0 fetingsI hone?"
hoyou Brindhag

feartoting my ansodates
(he thing1 did‘t wantthen to kow

Bo hard fesings 1 tope?"
Biicosice qieesot far,
Mie whesie ueny mraint me
W wile when 1 overhcnr oon
Won who til down my pet idhinesAnd nake same of my priccly Ince,Gertanty wet
Bhit as for yon stret man
Who tagged ri in the mouthand brokeiwo wa
lter1 cox my finger o your treat
When we two walk ot of the hoopiallogsther
Wooaluhavemy reset

Roser Cure Wirmons

The Kite
CAN kis the mis from the treetoms
M 1 sear
Whvart an ApccostHeon fne the wind fasl my nakednessMB T sam
(0h to a mnirinesar
Hit a manet 1 hare yoo—
Whi. fm hand

hg me down to cath?
Frivers Aveason,

New from England
"BOMB SBOP" mas»

«pADDY POOLS
A Litle Fay Pla, by Miles Matleson

go conte
«me ume white thouent
A Fanastic Serap in Phy: Yorn,by Mies Materon

so conte
«rweNtCeiVe cHiNEsE porns"

Parsnirased by Clfford Bax
so cous

Also, some more
«youre»

Mies Mallson‘s ThrecsAct Play
‘That. Attracted so Mochattenton

40 conte
"THE DEAR DEPARTING
From the Rowan of Andrerel

as cane
«THEATRE OF THE SOUL"
From the Rusian of Rvrcnof

as cane
masses Boor snop

Square, East New York  
 

To Leisureland

FactionHet" Rever Nor Yon otih Xhary andTroy he ptevaye) and
Lake George
The Adirondacks
Lake Champlain
The North and West

The logical route is "The Com—
fortable Way"

Largest and most magnificent river
steamships in the world
pany: service

Seat free coy ot Bewit Asari

HUDSON NAVIGATION
COMPANY

Phe an, Norh aie wee vou
"The Searchlight Route"   

A Watch That The
People Want—the

New

Sgoxt
Waterbury

s ie Art sr ite te ate tit fae® enCorenntt tiM?
ii in matted Anis
Fnoonerarnce.
Topmdifmtn‘NS ved Michdure ite Tol ole dit goodRear Auli needuHona!onnecomaemencWelto Wide «otemile aEat mala eat wi
te an tte atonetes anehare te wrei picts
ft cuind Loans ohthin frat a ted wits bolince fatRET ie s 5ARTaril Rem Tape

brags ol an mmrat stem trant omit wo" aAma‘

Waterbury

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
New York Chicago Sen F » 
  
   CBE P A GAD

A Magazine for Eudaemonists
Original—Stories, Poems, Essays, Reviews, Drawings

Translations—Russian, French, German, Yiddish, Scandinavian
Art—Robert Henri, George Bellows, Auerbach—Levy and others

NOW, IPu Con—$L00 a Yie—AFTER MAY FIRST, I5 Po Ciy—K.34 a Yor
THE PAGAN PUBLISHING CO., 174 Centre St., New York City
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Do You Know a Neutral When
You See One?

"Two press clippings:
"lis sympothice are. frontly with the
dltca®

Phildelphia Pres.
"A German atack on England"

Baston Transcript.

Max Eastman‘s

"UNDERSTANDING
GERMANY"

$125 Ne:

An Authoritative Study of the Psy—
chology of War and Patritisn:

and then the New Republics
You realizetat wich untipti thinking
6 Mo Eaxtnans has Rnesess ond rere
nes thais beyond the copocty of most
peopleesen to iiaandbeyond oll buta sey fou to rtm"

Masses rooK stor
s¢ UnionSquare, Bast

..

New York Gi    
LABOR AND LIBERTY
A Model Constitution

By SAMUEL RABINOWITZ
to o anmnde de i

moultt8 itaHamer mins Hoefold an u imeem eidds ols
Rotom thidnbd

mag w tio osRit ated bt (an mer te eato teREOJe Beta vole mrae is tanRini aR mern
us a

WFHOUT 17 vn to mn sntenind tavr

100 it, onn reitem sooeensFD PHRall iecinde wt
Cute stvert rout jon ot aactin oo math olnusatu

tathel mue mnt foteis rot ve Tohapld att
Clots ao6 on. Ste potrld

Address

Samuel Rabinowitz
150 Marey Ave., Brooklyn N. Y.   

A recent writer on thrift said
that we pay for what we need
whether we get it or not, Every
democrat whether the label he
wears reads "Socialism" or not,
is nowpaying for The Public,
The International. Journal. of
Fundamental Democracy

Since you pay for it, why not
have The Public delivered, Send
your name and, address todoy, or
nest month if You are.quite sure
you wll remember!

man pusurc wii oive you—
i. Able, nonpartisan discusion. of

all woliical economie and soc

mgs of eich week,
orled withot woo?

dr editorial bas
The, bet information on the
Sineras, Public Ownerstip, Come
wmition Government, Free ‘Trade,
Intermationation

Make no mttake. You need"The Pubs
lete hets and
frankly, "Phe Pubic
it fecoie the ere
to be
Want evidence?—Certa

+ Journalit aires

Congressman Meyer London (1
dated March an 100)

‘Lamnot wiven o letter writing but
1. will make an exception for "The
Publc® "It is one of the very few
piblcations that help We need more
Sii lind
Rabi Stephen 8. Wise (Letter dated

Sorta, rom
¢ wil be pleasure to be of se:

vice in the matter of securing a witer
eealation for "Fhe Pubie® which I

itink is oe the most vialand azo
alieint oeans of forvardilooking pub:
lie opion in our tine
Frank P. Watsh (Letter dated March

obs
los récomntion through the length and
bread ot tis country at ove of the
foremost and relable mettume of es:nomic and polficl information"
Mow fot youname and address onthe

masgin, Pin a dollar over it and you
will net Afy:wo finiof "The Put
and a complimentarycopy of "Recil
Problemi" or "Progress and PovertybyHewy Geoge

Step Lively. Rome is Burning
THE PUBLIC
circuration neer.

122E. 37th St. New York, N. Y.  
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Ironic
don rappinYolenoud Abi dne

wf

that you bore

Professional Fouans
vs. Humanity

wantzb in Maskets: it hy
simpine ia Mile bram cry

this Tonn doanSenet Be of Ms
manly for whose Mle decors had just
Thon n hope." ‘The spare had only a
Rod hots more tofer 4Th sonzore mentonal the name of
Profonct Br.. an ‘entnene apedatat
in lily Incr (I diied to the tae
shon‘ atop his sill
"e nurse in Mis ofice. anmwered
"Froletor B.." will nor atend a cane
nile orvally Ammcnel by the a
tain pcieT oplied the mecenty for tasteand Sobet Te tis formalitycould mot
RailvesTi Torr—impaient—"tot your
pexir wil have to wleione pevion:
1 cated up oue anenting otynicanand RriedTht heil yos fort, on a

fey ull or FadiaTain tvcr the wie1 explained thin
sted"o (Prouace Bla mareDorene 1 Weaned. necnnion to
molt moony Wh ue Profence
Hemially hover, ate repeather stag, "This a Tarn die inlered

tin ae had sind orfin hal dit thee hoursier
1 tale, of cons, the foully o>

ducting oo pentituesT all vuidoine. howeresat ths
wlrdd RW of potionchneneSeat Hedfil ck "of hamantty, apparent,
ade belieiOumideprotenion must main:

tain to daily did couvonefome Lew
The Liile Ugly Duckling

Diaxeissus sate
Title brown tines

1 raded my lunchon for you
Bowht you from a suave Jap
to a Nigpon garden
For seven dive
T have tended you ansiout
Yet youall sumaln, anal and ataily
Wil1 regrct my tars of nity shed

for your
Or wil you vet fol me
And boom sirite
From your craked cert

MicsScvriae 
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The Ukelele
AVE you heard thshell putaand
widldeo

J Becadents malls
Whinpertip snpering

Whispering wickedly a Miter srt of
love
string, Aatrin,

Ghtisig a snatterin otkfite

wickenine
ethnadials in the bad moon

is mystey: of. snout

tniitine Haveridefghe
Men and women ily dight at midiate
o ame

Dreaming —sercontos
Whiperig wthily a biter sort of

loce Bos Wismonn
One Type of Mind

A, PERSON of the dott, known ast hor "A B, Cmon, mhoneval hanes irteleshorhe ot
im Dih a ret reed an fot

br

Tike ioeSeve Tit how sechbw
Miotleat tld himie grandSt himin he Emm of fifoo ®
# Siiagere Uolnned, AsianTho, Biwa hciom, wen ad
Tom tnat mise fo te hen ‘n Dmew ty Rataipet Jus where to pacWontonplis the socal ttingMote whch menjont mbo eapeead blow wld) the mat ie Te| Rminations Had Sonatebecn fheSiping ot a bteanda reay butTae ender dire would bene tofe mome a Teronah me mlEnom lal of Froferand wouny butetowtopchicn ant Tart cilren youWile tor ation ‘hs hen a" h
oocourswine to live Jone the wn ut ametorice mad a pest wl resrredoie s iets o inifile

‘Ds Remus
A Portrait

"J EXDERLY the meong atinfers
Clod round the sapptire bowt

To a white entrace
"IM stowly=—crresingly——
Hie le it rest
On the table of shinshon
Heant‘s worship in hs exes
And yesterty contemptonsy
tte broke my heaee

Bie Bomo

 zm mmmmmam

The Great Debate Between CLARENCE DARROW
and Prof. SCOTT NEARING

on "Will Democracy Cure the Social Ills of the World?"
Read it in the MARCH and APRIL numbers of
"THE MODERN SCHOOL": $755.00 MGT

o an Exo x Pora my Rose Froxsnce Faemax, "Tue Case or
Nrerzsont,"wy J. Wittiam Loom,
owe novia win your name axp abpmess seut ro rie
wopern scroor, sretrow, w. J. ENNGs ¥00 THis mantUIaN®
Anb alrisric oazin® ror A Year

amii
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CASH In smut The New Art of Dress

dfuantParerat Fo mane is win carpen
Wrdinmats for fashionable garments, they are
TdT ood only rented for the senson, for one

isn‘t allowed to wear. them. any
longer

A Bertha. Holley: garment, de
signedso as to eahance the wearer
both by color and line, is not mere
ty owned, since it stands serenely

ARTISTS MATERIALS apart from the whirl of styles, but
0%. atiie @ 2ewren Oem. Poon| o its possession becomes ever moret Pot Pine Thin ick

s. natrennapm i tentoC he der tomet te ship which cultivates one‘s most es
HnMiia alr. bis Wiha it Slain aat

... hmullteeSI0oilthrone BERTHA HOLLEY
Episihs n am on momsuo Twents—one East Foty—nith Stent,
AGWires New York Gy

s in a XCrmtomens co. Fruptone: rics tas
i»Tit ht SERIE G,

intimateand precious, like a friend

           
MSS. SUCCESSFULLY PLACED prooxiyN HEtGHTs stuptos

Chiamhoriet Pret todte Tater t ot howe Sov‘ even.nitnt hll HerlIn ta Sie, Fataline Naman
UNFTED LiTERARY PRESS, 8 Sh Ars N.Y.... (Oporte Poe Seen sedenn anton)

Louise Brigham‘s
Box Furniture

T make furniture that artists like.
We furnish bungalows and studios

completely. ‘Our prices are lower than
you pay for ordinaryfurniture.

16 Horatio St., New York

~ (S] 



 

 

THESE TIMES
my Lots UNTernEveR

Author of "Challenge." $1.25 net.
fate Unvemonereals a mee trial wn
paly wit he melon wold ioni fond‘
ChieHe Maren o ite Prae: ite a fw stad
1 when wile cmontypeiad Ican
ln to wna win onemeny patos ite
nly weh keocethe mot tly rectal
m ot ou tn *Jore Imam, a so
imanin me Ye Retee
This nee rome stow a renadate strace in
an Onermon‘ rece a

|
|

POEMS OF HEINRICH
HEINEats reemeted ant trmied

my Lous UNTERMEYER
Octave, $200 net

Crpuim moritd scn ten an seviewBoon remetanire ide muruiefrehed inane oboimal EC
Inti Ino‘Lt wilyloiswoutefones bel eaten‘ve, hn eat(toime alls os al wont die
Bt 1thid Loinaido( Sova) i ulin Nebueportios Oian Hew (olo hel mikfmt What

Published by. HENRY HOLT & COMPANY
For Sale at

THE MASSES BOOK SHOP
34 Union Square, East NewYork City     
 

"JOURNALISM VS. ART"

by Max Eastman

Four brillant, solid and signifcant es—
says distinguished for charm of style
and freshness of view
An attack on the demoralizing inf
ence of magazines on the illustrators
art. Also Mr. Eastman‘s famous es—
say on "Lazy Verse"—wers libre

Ocer iwenty thstrarons. $100 net

massEs rooK s   

zormep ay
Horace TRausEL

A magazine that searches
quietly and surely into the
truth of things and leaves
you with a wonderful faith
in love and in humanity.
A magazine with which to
steady ones fe.

mnvometicimvean
Subscription $1.00 a Year

Pliadalhi, Pa. 1631 ChestnatSreet

THE CONSERVATOR |
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picturesque spots on the Jersey Const.

ato ard you ne o ceftin tine nore tou i

Point Pleasant_PINE BLUFF INN, "myiey
Right in the heart of the famous Pine Belt of Jersey.
Easy walking distance of the ocean on the banks of
the beautiful Manasquan Rivers one of the most | 4

|. | }
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Perpetual Peace or Perpetual Battle?
‘The World Patriots are united for the purpose of promoting Peace and Freedom (nt a

line when. these benefits seem to ‘he fast disappeating. from the so—tilled Vilized: portions
ai the wlobe) at home and abroad.

..

They desite to banish all hatred and fear ind remave the
causes of national jealousies and suspicion and (to rephice injustice, privilege and oppression
by lrotherhaod tn co—operation

They believe that as long as people are willing to kill their fellowmen there can be no
end of war; /That to kill one person even in order to save another is wrong—and that no
good has exer resulted frorh theuse of violence

They consider American gtns more of a. menace to oun lives and liberties thait/ those
of any foreign chemy for these guns, by their very. presence: are an. invitation. that. may
reate an enemy

\Jsovthese same gins may any day be turned ‘on: those who‘ are, endevaring to. resist

injustices in their daily occupations
‘Theyrealize that war, poverty, crime and most diseases are: unnecessary, as. there is

plenty in the world for every person to live in luxury and comfort

—

that these evils are direto
the concentration of most of t wealth and resources of this country (as well as that of other

countries) in the hade of a fewpeople who are thus able to control the lives of a Targ major
ty

of

the population, to keep them izmorint. of their power of betterment
‘They believe, as it has been proved by. the. world tragedy neross the sea; that siar cannot

contjuer war nor can militatism be conquered by more militariem and the real—issne is perma
nent liberty or permaient bondage, perperual ‘peace or perpetual battle

.\ They deny the privilege of parents to visit their sins on their children ind to morksage
he minds, ‘bodies and souls of coming. generations for the empty title of National Honor."

They desire to "call the bli" of those patriots who sre endeavoring to enforce conscrip—
on for purposes of home defense and at the same time are. planning to send thousimds of

in‘ men away from home to wross the seas

‘They therefore demand ‘that America be kept out of nctive Warfare and the immediate
mination of the carnage actos the Sea

They futher demand that the wealth of the country: be returned to the people the
so That all who are will orci © and eni nd mot be doreed to killior sta

Remember there is enough i the world (mnd more) for all people alive today.. ‘Trouble
omes becatise a few people own all that make the meee s and comforts of life an

ws them to accumulize. wealth while the masses ‘of. the people. are: wanting and thu
bliged to. obey thase who own: the eoimtri

Debiand that land he given people desiting same, with instritction and care tif such
s productive. The World is direatened. with a~shortage of food: (resulting. from—the

fons‘engaged in themwork of destruction: instead of that of production)
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